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IN!' RODUCT I ON 

This handbook is aimed at providing the form and substance 
of materials to increase the consideration of crime 
prevention possibilities in the physical planning 
processes. The form prescribed by the handbook is the Crime 
Prevention Bulletin (CPB), i.e., a series of single topic 
bulletins which can be conveniently refined and updated. 
The substance of the handbook is information on means 
of preventing crime through the planning and design of 
physica 1 characteristics and a systematic approach to 
apply the information to specific projects o 

The intended audienc9 is the planner o£ de~igner who 
can influence decisions on physical characteristics 
in the creative or review stages of a project. The 
material and analytical techniques may be applied by 
the architect, landscape architect, city planner, 
building code administrator, law enforcement personnel 
and any others 'l;lho have responsibilities for insuring 
that prevention of crime is co~sidered along with 
other basic planning and design objectives. Important 
goals of the handbook are: providing means by which 
the kna..;ledge and exper.ience of law enforcement 
personnel can be included in the physical planning 
processes: and providing physical planners with an 
organized body of knrn.;ledge on crime prevention 
possibilities. 

BacJ.~around 

The neglec·t of crime prevention in the physical 
planning processes, on the part of law enforcement 
and planning personnel, can be explained by: a lack 
of awareness of the possible contributions which 
could be madr by physical planning and, therefore, 
the lack of support in the form of codes, policies, 
and manpower; the lack of incentives to include 
criwe prevention measures by insurance companies 
and underwriters i and the lack of a body of 
knowledge and the education and training efforts to 
produce personnsl skilled in the application of 
crime prevention in the physical planning processes. 

This situation will change and crime prevention will 
be given more consideration in the physical planning 
processes in the future. This will be due to: an 
increasing awareness of the effects of physical 

( 

As the body of knowledge grows and codes' and standards 
develop, the procedures can become much more formal. 
That. is, there _will be mandator.}LJ::eQuirements to~ _. 
such items as lighting levels, and plans will be 
carefully checked to insure that the crime prevention 
measures have been included. . 

It is hoped that the handbook will be useful in the 
stages from informal to formal. In the early stages 
the handbook will provide a va luable compendium of 
information for the individual who has responsibility 
for improving the planning and design of new 
developments. The handbook can be used as a training 
device and information resource for an individual. 
Because of the relative uniqueness of the concepts 
and analytical approaches, the handbook may find its 
greatest utility as a training device for a group of 
individuals in a formal course, organized training 
program or informal inter-departmental discussion-
of a particular project. A ten-session training 
program outline has been included in a Crime Prevention 
Bulletin in the handbook. 

Future of the Handbook 

The handbook has been designed to expand and refine 
as the subject matter in the field grows. From 
the initial publication on, it is intended that 
the format will be that of individual CPB I S each . ' on a partlcular subject. They will be printed in 
loose-leaf format so that they can be readily 
revised as additional pertinent information is 
available. Users of the handbook are urged to 
submit material for inclusion and suggestions on 
improving the handbook. 

iii 



( CP.:!:Y.E PREiJENrrON BULLETIN #1 

SUBJECT: p.NALYSIS OF A PIWPOSED INDUSTRIAL PARK TO. IDENl'IFY 
POrE1i'I'!AL PHYSICAL CRIlI'ill PREVENr ION POSSIBILITIES 

I:;'1' RO::::YCCI' ION 

Prior to the introduction of an industrial area into a 
given jurisdiction, the law enforcement agency can 
anticipate a l:elatively long planning period. It is 
essential that during this period they involve 
therr:seh'es in the planning process. This involvement 
should take place through the planning agency and take 
the forr.1 of formal and informal consultations with the 
developers or builders who are considering the 
industrial park. 

SO::le aspects of physical crime prevention for industrial 
2::::C~S ;:,a1' be included in building and zoning codes 
\·:hicn ,·.'Ould delinec:tte certain minimum security standards G 

These standards might direct the type of setbacks, 
lig~ting, street access, and general location of spur 
tracks in relationship to t~e building. 

HO',·?e'.'cr, the majority of physical prevention steps 
ca~not be formalized into law as they vary so much 
dependent upon the type of industry. Therefore, the 
1 a".·, c~l=orCeT;'lent personnel will need to meet informally 
with the individual companies and their planners, 
to adapt the jurisdiction's security requirements to 
the c~~pany's operating needs. A long-range objective 
could well be the development of a set of basic 
criteria with additions or modifications for individual 
cases. 

Procejures should also be established for review of 
p~ysical security requirements whenever an industrial 
site c~c::nges o· .... mership. In this manner, the security 
standards are continually tailored to meet the 
individual company's need. 

1-1 

Can parking layout permit close-in parking for late 
shift workers? 

Does the landscape provide concea lment? 

Are parking stalls laid out to permit maximum 
observation by patrol, other people, .or the 
a.ttendants? Can the lot be at a lower grade t.han 
the surrounding streets enabling the patrol to look 
down upon it without unduly hampering' design 
problems and increasing site development costs? 

Will the lot be cleared at off-hours <;.0 that 
isolated vehicles can be checked out more readily? 

~vill all the parking be located in central areas? 

Hill the lot be secured by chain link fence and 
permit only controlled entry through a check point? 

B. Park~ng Structure~ 

Is there adequate lighting day and night? 

Is it situated relative to the rest of the buildings 
in the area so it does not provide 2ccess to the 
roofs of any of the adjoining buildings? 

Can night parking stalls be closer to pedestrian 
traffic and other activities? 

Can attendantls station be located to provide 
maximum observation possibilities? 

III. Structural' 

Are all entrances well lighted? 

Are the entrances held to a minimum? Are the windO'.vs on 
the first floor? If so, are they well lighted? 

1-3 

Are the entrances clearly visible to patrol and the public? 
If not, can extra physical security be provided for: off
hours, i.e. screening, etc.? Can they be oriented to 
increase visibility for patrol? 

Have all means of gaining access to the roofs been 
removed, e.g. standpipes, flagpole, pallet storage, etc.? 

Are there separate entrances for public I employees, and 
deliveries? 

Can entrances for employees be situated adjacent to their 
designated parking areas? 

Has night time parking been provided s~ that service . 
entrances can be kept free of v~1icles and trucks dur~ng 
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The follOVJing list considers eight major components of an 
in:1ustrial park development in which uesigJl and planning 
considerations can play an important part in crime prevention. 
For each component a list of-questions is given: 

I. Street Patterns and Lot Plan 

Are streets straight and wide enough for effective 
patrol observation? 

Are the industrial buildings set back so far from any 
patrollable street that observation is hindered? 

Is vehicle access provided to the front and back of all 
buildings in the industrial park? If this is impossible, 
is foot access provided? 

\'iou Id any proposed street c los ing adverse ly affect 
patrol observation? 

Eave provisions been made for emergency access for police 
vehicles to closed areas? 

Are dead end streets and alleys avoided, such DS sometimes 
iounG adjacent to service entrances? 

Does the planning permit.industries to be clustered by_ 
o?erating hours, so that industries operating all night 
or late can be adjacent? 

Is adequate lighting provided along the streets? 

Would any of the adjacent areas to the industrial park 
be likely to cause a crime problem? 

Is the park located adjacent to streets which have a 
relatively high degree of traffic at all hou~s? 

Does the industrial park have only the minimum number 
o~ streets entering it which could be blocked,secured 
or controlled if required? 

IIo Parking 

A. Parking Lots 

Is there adequate lighting throughout with emphasis 
on the interior'j Have the advantages of low and 
high profile lighting been evaluated for this location? 

Can late hour parkers be brought closer to high-
volume traffic to reduce isolation? 

( 

( 
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off-hours to increase visibility of non-authorized vehicles? 

Are service en-trances located so they can be seen easily 
by random patrol? 

Are the buildings situated so as to provide no 
i~dentations or alley ways ~~lich could be used by 
assailants for concealment? 

A=e the buildings planned so that access to one will not 
ci~e access to other buildings (interconnecting basements 
~~j attics, etc.)? Are the larger buildings planned so 
t~at access to one part of the building does not give 
aCCGSS to the entire building? Has special "target 
hardening II consideration been given to the office port~on 
o~ each of the industrial buildings? Are these located 
i~ an area readily patrolled? 

Ca~ access roads be provided along spur tracks to make 
ca~rol easier or can they be paved to enable a patrol 
;ar to patrol them? If not, is there a possibility 
of barricading the spur tracks to deter truck or vehicle 
passage during off-hours? 

Can extra lighting be provided along the spur tracks? 

v. Sto~aae Yards a j Service Areas 

;".:::e they situated so as to permit clear observation 
Ie::: patrol? 

A=e they in open areas for clear observation, i.e. free 
o~ parked vehicles, railroad cars, etc.? 

A:::e they adequately lighted? 

Can extra security be provided, e.g. chain link fence -
especially if pallets are stacked? 

If supolies are stacked, is there enough area available 
so it-~ight be done in a systematic ~anner allowing 
adequate lane space for a patrol vehlcle? 

Kill these storage areas have at least a 50 foot cleared 
peri~eter surrounding them? 

Are the ~da lk\vt:lys situated to generate enough traffic to 
p:ro'Jide a deterrent by v irtue of the number of people 
us i:19 them? 

( 



( Are they routed l>ast areas where the public is likely to 
congregate? 

Are they wide enough to permit clear observa'tion? 

Are they sufficiently straight to provid~ adequate 
observation? 

If they will be utilized at night, are they adequately 
lighted? 

Have the 'ilia lkways been la ndf3caped in a manner as to 
provide minimum concealment for would-be attackers? 

Are there access roads nearby so that emergency vehicles 
can get relatively close to any point on the walkways? 
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Are there any unnecessary indentations which ,,,,ouJ.d provide 
hiding places for would-be aS8ailants? 

V:I~ Landscapi~ 

Is the landscaping of the type and situated in locations 
so as to maximize observation while providing the desirC-ld 
degree of aesthetics? 

Is lighting used in the landscaping both for security and 
aesthetics? 

Are walls planned only where they would create a desirable 
buffer? Then are they sufficiently high to deter 
circ~mvention? Are they situated in a manner so as not 
to provide conCGa Iment for a would-be attacker? Are they 
set back from sidewalks and walkways? Would it be feasible 
to use a chain link fence instead? 

VIII. l,!iscella neous 

Eas some sort of buffer been provided between the indust.rial 
park and the surrounding al~eas -- one which would deter 
a person crossing it with stolen goods? 

Can access to the industrial park be controlled with a 
guard on duty or can it be equipped with an intrusion 
alarm system? 

Does the industrial park employ its own.security force? 
Can the law enforcement agency assist with the selection 
and training of the force? 

( CRI!'-1's PREV@'.l'ION BUrJL1<Tl~IN #2 

SUBJECT: 
A PnOPOSED CmlHERCIAJJ 

AN1\LYSIS OF !'., IM!:' 
f"'l'nE"-rt' I7I. T PHYSICAL CR.l'u:.. IDENT IFY PVJ. • iU. n-'.J -

POSSIBILITIES 

DEVEI,OP}11!:Nl' TO 
PREVEN'J~ ION 

INTRODUCT ION 
, .... 'ons to be a ~:kec1 abou'\: 

1:'1""0. of qUCSl.1 ,~ 
ThJ' C' CPB presents a se ~ c.P J nt \,'hl' ch could be the 

.... .' 1 cleve .opme v ~ ·t'J . a proposed cOllimorc 1~" _ _ to create a lOa Lt. or 18 . 
renovation of an eX1st1~g dr~at_. complex. The lnterrt of 
planning of a nev: shoPl:Jlng ~8ntel: potont ia1 cr ime problems 
these questions lS ·to ll.lt.U~~n~r~:rn at thG planning and 
and to suggest ways to aVOl . 
design stages" 

.' C' in ba lanei ng crin"te 
I all cases a problem arlseu th t'c factors and such n ~ ~ , and aes e ~l. " of 
prevention \0]1. th ~conol~:l.~ and trac1i t ions. Dcc iSlons 
thl'11gS as ShOPPCL }labl. t , , ] ta.L.{ on \vith owners I 

1 d 1 111 consu. - L~ • r n this sort must )(~ ma C,' f ' .~ offi.c ia Is I etc" !,ve 
1 'to o£:[lc1.a1s, l.1.e for 
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builders, p. ann1. 1;3, ,_ " ",:).L. remain bccnU:38, '.' .. _ 
'f a crime hazard 1.S c).llo'.le':, :0 t. l'r·port.ant t:o el1lUlllate , 1. , t' 7-' 1u ~ 1.S 00 . II 
example I i t~ ac~tfl~ ~.~ ~~e ~eveloplJ1ei1t should be ,~\Va~e 
all pBop1e In\10 .ve 1. \ '. hazDl:c1 and the full. ex~en 
Of the nature of the c:rU(l~ ~ otl,r.>r steps planned. ... ~ 'nvolvt:'lQ anCI .V of the trade-oI .1.S 1. ~ 

been included to illustrate 
A sketch of a mall p~oposal ~ha.s 
som8 of the factors lrlV 01v eo. 

\\'HAT TO LOOK FOR 
, ma J' or component.s o~ 

, l' t con a id8rs SlX 'd tons The fol1m·nng 1.s· ~ ~'t . T'7hich design cons1. era-1. 
, 1 " 'e1opmen In v-, t ' For 

a corrunerc 1.a . QC" rtant ~ pal:-t in crime preven .lon. , 
can play an 1.~pO list of questions is given to illumlnate 
each componen~/ a , 

d -s1.'gn considerat1ons • these e ' 

~ t Patterns and Site Plan. I • §j;. r eo --=-:...:.;:=:.---
'''ed to the front and back,of 

Is vehicle acceSS prov:o , center mal1 t or str1.p 
a
-11 bUl'ldinos in a shopp1n~, "bl~ is foot 

~ I~ this lS lmpoSS1 e, 
c ornmerc ia 1 area? J. ~1 
access pr'ovided? 

to effect a 
.' reet c losing necessary t' ? 

Would any ,st d 'ely affect patrol observa -1.on 
shopping mall avers 



Has access to closed areas been provided £ vehiclcs? 'or emergency 

Are d~ad-end streets and alleys avoided such as 
somet1mcs found adjac~nt to service ent~an~es? 

Does t~e layout p8rmit stores to be clustered by 
opera~1ng hours so that stores open after normal 
shoPP1ng hours can be together? 

Is adequa te light ing prov ic1ed 2t.loi1g the streets? 

\'iOU~~ any 0,£ the adjac~nt areas be li.kely to cause 
~. c:1me y:oD1em for th::-s commorcial area? 1\.1:C 
~ne~e a~eQD lo~a~ed adJacent to stre8ts which have 

. 10uro. a relat1vely h.l.gn degree of traffic at al] 1 C'? 

II. ParkinB 

A. Pa:c]d.r..g _Lots 

IS. th e7'e ade:'l',:wtc: lighting thrOt1ghout vlith 
empha:=:J.s on l;he 1nter.ior? Have t:hc advantC'lges 

f
Of ,10'.1, and lu.g~ profile lighting been evo.luat,.,d 

or th1s 102al10n? ~ 

Can late hour parkers be brought: closer to high 
volume traffic to reduce isolation? 

, 
~s ~mp:oy~e pa:-king provided in an area with 
con,;,t~~l~ t:raff1c or observation h:om surrounding 
act1V1~1es to preclude isolation? Is it .,. 
enc~o~(';~ b){.a fence? If not, would it. b8 bette!.' 
to .l.nL.e_ -mD. t.hc employee and the customer parking? 

Does the t~lPE.! of landscaping mate:tial provi.de 
c oncca lment ? 

Are parking st.", lIs laid out to permit rilaximum 
obser\:ation by patrol, other people or the 
attelloanJ... s? C t' 1 ' L.. an .ne ot be at a lower arade 
than the,s~rr?~?ding stre~ts to increas~ patrol 
obse:vat10.1, yn~.:1<?ut creat1ng design problems 
and 1ncreas1ng s1te construction costs? . 

Will the lot b 1 d . .- e c_care at off-hours so that 
isolated vehicles can be checked out 
readi ly? more 

Will all the p k' b 1 ar 1ng e ocated in central areas? 
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If there is an a.ttendant, will a strong box be available 
and correct change be demanded so that minimum cash 
will be on hand? Can attendant's station be located 
to provide maximum observation of the parking area? 

Is there a way to control access and egresp? Would 
it be feasible to do so? 

B. Parking structures 

Is the:ce adequate lighting day and night? 

Is it situated relative to the rest of the buildings 
in the area so that it does not prov ide access to 
the roofs of any of the adjoi.ning buildings? 

Can night parking stalls be closer to the attendants? 

If it is out of operation during a portion of the 
day, can it be completely sealed off alleviating the 
need to patrol it? 

Can the attendant's station be located to provide 
maximum observation if one is required? Should closed 
circuit T.V. be installed and monitored? Should a 
listening system be employed? 

Can elevat.ors be monitored? Can doors of elevators 
be oriented so that departing passengers will' be 
seen. by attendants? 

Can shops be located in the parking ramp to increase 
the nTh~ber of people in the ramp during operating hours? 

III. §.tLuct ura 1 

If it is an interior mall, can it be sealed off after 
business hours so that the only building access points 
can be seen from the streets and parking are~s surrounding 

it.? 

Are the entrances held to a minimum? 

Are entrances well lighted? 

Are the entrances clearly v isible to patrol and public? 
If not, can extra physical security be provided for 
off-hours, i.e. screening, etc.? Can they be oriented 
to increase visibility for patrol? 

Have all means of gaining access to the roofs been 
removed without conflicting "'lith fire regulations? 

Are there separate entrances for public, employees, 
and deliveries? 



... 

Can entrances for customers and employees be situ.:lted 
adjacent to their designated parking areas? 
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Can service entrances be kept free of vehicles and trucks 
during off-hours to increase visibility of non-authorized 
vehicles? 

Are serv ice entrances located so they can be seen easily 
by random patrol? 

Are the buildings situated so that they provide no 
indentations or alley ways which could be used by 
assailants for concealment? 

Are the stores structured so that access to one ~tore 
will not give access to all stores in the mall or 
shopping center (interconnecting basements and attics, 
etc.)? Are the larger stores structured so that access 
to one part of the store does not give access to the 
entire store? 

IV. \";a lkwavs 

Are the walkways situated to generate enough traffic to 
provide a deterrent by virtue of the number of people 
using the "\valkway at all times? 

Are they routed past areas "\vhere the public is likely 
to congregate? 

Are they wide enough to permit clear observation? 

Are they sufficiently straight to provide adequate 
observation? 

If they will be utilized at night, are they adequately 
lightc-:d? 

Have the wa lkways been landscaped in a rna nner so as to 
provide minimum concealment for would-be attackers? 

Are there access roads nearby so that emergency vehicles 
can get relatively close to any point on the \valkways? 

Are there any unnecessary indentations which would 
provide hiding places for would-be assailants? 

v. Landscaping .. 

Is the lands~aping of the type and situated in locations 
so as to maximize observation whil.e providing the desired 
degree of aesthetics? Will landscaping obscure observation 
from patrol helicopters? 

( 
Is lighting used in the landscaping both for security 
and aesthetics? 

Are walls planned only where they woul~ ~reate a, 
desirable buffer? Then~ are they s~fflclen~ly h1.gh 
to deter circumvention? Are they sl.tuatcd ltl a . 
man~er so as not to provide concealment for a would-be 
attacker? Are they set back from sidewalks ~nd , 

? M,ould l't be feasl.'ble to use a ahaln llnk Yla lb'lays . \ 
instead? 

\'1.. N;scellaneoQfl.. 

If there are facilities in the shopping center or mall 
remaining open later than the majority of the stores, 
are they located adjacent to the main access strc l3ts, 
grouped together? 

Is there a buffer zone (such as lOiver density commercial, 
, b' la' , Pa"'rk~,) bet\\leen t.he commercial area offlce Ul_ lngs, - f 

and the adj oining areas "\'-lhich would detel- ~ perso; rom 
carking in one area and walking to another., WoulJ. 
i~is buffer zone inhibit persons from carrylng stolen 
coods across it? ,-

J 't DoC'sibX'~ ''to reaulate deliveries to the c?rnmerci~l 
;>-~e~ s; ~hat there i~ at least, one period o~ tl.m.::: d~rl~g 
~;e night that no trucks or cars should he 1n the area, 

Have provisions for an intrusion alarm system been 
1 . f r the commercial area? i;:1cluded in the !? annlng a ~.-

Can a zone syst8.l"1l be used so the entire mall does not 
have to be sealed off? 
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SUBJECT: p.NALYSIS OF A PROPOSED Pl;~SIDE1\'TIl\L SUBDIVISION 
TO IDENI'IFY PGrEl\lTIAL CRIME PREVENI'ION 
POSSIBILITIES 

I~'T RODUCT I ON 

Tne la·vl enforcement and planning agencies should recommend 
that the jurisdiction enact an ordinance which delineates 
minimum security standards for all residentia 1 buildings. 
The enforcement of this ordinance should be the primary 
responsibility of the department enforcing th'e building 
coje. In addi"i.:.ion, guidelines for ·street patterns and 
placemen t of dwellings on their lot should be established. 

It is anticipated , however, that the ordinance '(dill not 
be able to cover every aspect of each residential 
develop:Tler-t, thus, it will be necessary for the lav.,1 
enforcement officials to meet either with the developer 
and with the jurisdiction's planners to tailor their 
security needs to the particular subdivision under 
consideration. These factors are also applicable in 
cases 0::: residential rene\'lal areas. 

·\,;'Ew.T TO LOOK FOR 

The follc;.'ling list considers s;i.x major components of a 
residential development: in which design considerations 
can play an important part in crime prevention. For 
each co:aponent, a list of questions is presented. 

I. Street P§tterns and Lot Plan 
I 

Do street patterns and lot plans maximize social 
deterrents to crime by enhancing intra-neighbor 
observation and recognition? 

Are houses clustered into small neighborhoods 
which are removed from thoroughways, thus 
making strangers in the neighborhood more obvious? 

Are the houses situated on the lots in a manner 
to facilitate patrol observation? 
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Is the entire clustered neighborhood (at' least t.ne 
residents) located within one jurisdiction to reduce 
confusion in police responses? 

Are the cul-de-sacs relatively short so not to hinder 
patrol and to increase intra··'neighboJ.:' observation? 
Are they \vide enoug'h to permit a patrol car ·to turn 
around? Do the backs of the cul-de-·sacs bordGr on a 
central open neighborhood park area as opposed to a 
poss ible -escape route such as a thoroughfare or another 
cu l--de-sac? 

Are the streets '1ilide enough to permit clear observation? 
Are they sufficiently straight to provide for adequate 
patrol observation? 

Are the major through streets spfficient in number and 
laid out in a manner to facilitate the police \,/11en 
responding to an emergency? Are their patterns and 
na~es systemized to facilitate emergency responses? 

Are the streets well lighted? 

II. Parkinq 
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Have provisions been made for sufficient bff-street 
parking so the streets will be clear of vehicles at night? 

Have enclosed garages been planned instead of open carports? 

Are the garages situated so they cannot be observed. easily 
from the stree·t? 

IIIo Structural 

Could all the entrances be clearly visible to patrols or 
neighbors if the resident chose not to obscure them? 

Is there adequate lighting at the entrances? 

Are unobservable windO\'ls kept to a minimum? Are the 
unobservable windows small enough to prevent an average 
sized person from gaining access through them? 

Are the residences clearly identified by house numbers 
and are addresses visual at all times? 

DI. \'ia 1 h'lavs 

Are the walkways situated -to generate enough traffic to 
provide a deterrent by virtue of the number of people 
us ing the walktilay at a 11 times? 

.' .' . .., , 

( 
.~.~~ tn9J" routed 
congregate? 

areas where the public is likely to 

,;re they wide enough to pe~.':'·it clear observation? 

,;re they sufficiently strai ·)l.t to provide aqequate 
observation? 

If they will be utilized at night, are they adequately 
lig: ...... ted? 

\H 11 the wa lkvlays be landscaped in a manner so as to 
provide minimum concealment for would-be attackers? 

Are there access roads nearby so that eme~gency vehicles 
ca!1 get relatively close to any point on the walkways? 

Are there any unnecessary indentations which would 
9 ro;;ide hiding places for '!,'lould-be assailants? 

Is the landscaping of the type and situated in locations 
so as to maximize observation while providing the desired 
degree of aesthetics? 

Is lighting used in the landscaping both for security 
anj aesthetics? 
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';',:::e 'dalls planned only where they would create a desirable 
b~£fer? Then,are they sufficiently high to deter 
circumvention? Are they situated in a manner so as not 
to provide concealment for a would-be attacker? Are 
t:'1ey' set back from sidewalks and walk\vays? Would it pe 
feasible to use a chain link fence instead? 

VI • 1·:; sc e llaneous 

~n those neighborhoods which are clustered, has the 
ceveloper provided recreational facilities or other 
:::o::::-.ur:i ty fac i~i ties which would facilitate neighbors 
Deco~lng acqualnted with one another? 

!f the neighborhood is located adjacent to a commercial 
zone, a school, etc., is there some buffer between them 
suc~ as a large expanse of park land or high wall? 

h"'ne::, an area is being developed at one time, has the 
developer included provisions for intrusion alarm systems? 



CP.IHB PP...K\l)~N"TION B"LH,LE'i'IN #4 

SUBJECT: ANALYSIS OF A PROPOSED APARTIvlENI' COMPLEX ,+,0 
IDENl'IFY POl'ENrIAL CRIME PREVENl'ION POSSIBILITIES 

n,"T RODUCT I ON 

This CPB covers a variety of types of apartments from the 
small building with only a few units to the large complex 
encompassing several apartment buildings. This includes 
the multi-storied apartments as well as the sprawling 
garden variety. 

vlHAT TO LOOK FOR 

The following list considers six major components of an 
apartment complex in which design considerations can play 
an important part in crime prevention. For each component l 

a list of questions is presented: 

I. Street Patterns and Lot Plans 

Have large complexes o~ apartments eliminated all 
but essential thoroughfares through the apartment 
areas without reducing fire suppression capabilities? 

In the large apartment complexes, are the apartment 
buildings set back sufficiently from the perimeter 
streets to deter the casual passerby from entering 
the complex area? 

DO street patterns and lot plans maXlmlze social 
deterrents to crime by enhancing neighborhood 
observation and recognition? 

Are the apartments situated on the lots to facilitate 
patrol observation and allow patrol access to all 
sides of the apartments? 

Are the apartments arranged on the site \'Jith adequate 
access streets to enable the police to respond 
quickly in an emergency? 

Are the streets well lighted? 
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II. Parking 

Is an off-street garage parking area available for 
tenants and some spaces for visitors to reduce on
street parking to a minimum? 

Is the tenant off-street parking area in a secure 
place, with an access control device which limits 
entrance and exit from the area to authorized tenants 
only? 

Is this well lighted? 

Are technological devices needed in the parking area, 
such as CCTV and sound devices, to provide adequate 
se.curity? 

Is the parking area situated in a manner that it does 
not provide access to any of the apartments other than 
for authorized persons? 

III. ~tructural 

Are all the entrances clearly visible to patrols or 
neighbors? 

Are the number of entrances at a minimum and, where 
possible, require passage through some central 
point such as the lobby where a clerk could be on duty? 

4-·2 

Can entrances to the building from the parking structure 
be tightly secured? 

Is there adequate lighting at the entrances? 

Are unobservable wind~vs kept to a minimum, especially 
on the first floor? 

Are the staiDvells open and able to be observed at all 
times from public areas? 

Could the elevator use a shaft that '\vould be observable 
from a public area -- such as a glass shaft on the 
outside of the building? 

( ( 
Is the elevator equipped with a security alarm button 
that \oIould sound a silent alarm ar!d automatically send 
the elevator to the first floor? 

For the smaller apartment building, do the apartments 
o'Oen onto a central court and face one another without 
u~duly increasing the noise factor? 
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Are the number of units per building relatively limited to 
facilitate a sense of community and mutual observations? 

Are storage areas outside of the tenants' apartments 
required? ,If so, are they located in a secure area, 
i.e. somewhere remote and not visible from an adjacent 
Btreet? 

Does each apartment have their own storage area '\'lith access 
limited to their use only? Are,storage areas sec~re? 

Is there need for a service entrance? Is it located 
to provide selective access and not to create an entrance 
v{ay- for criminals into the complex? 

IV. "Ida Ikw2Vs 

? ... re the ;",alkways situated to generate enough traffic to 
provide a deterrent by virtue of the number of people 
us ing or observ ing the wa lkway at a 11 times? 

Are they ro'u.ted past areas where the public is li.kely to 
congregate? 

Are they wide enough to permit, clear observation? 

Are they sufficiently straight to provide adequate 
observation? 

If they ;,·,ill be utilized at night, are they adequately 
lighted? 

Have the walkways been landscaped in a manner as to 
provide minimum concealment for would-be att\:lckers? 

Are there access roads nearby so that emergency vehicles 
can get relatively c lose to any point on the wa lb-,'ays? 

Are there any unnecessary indentations which would provide 
hiding places for would-be assailants? 

V. Landscaping. 

Is the landscaping of the type and situated in locations 
so as to maximize observation while providing the desired 
deoree of aesthetics? 

-' 
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Is liqhtinq used in the landscaping both for security and 
aesthet ics? 

Are wal1s planned only where they would create a desirable 
buffer? Then are they sufficiently high to deter 
circumvention? Are they situated in a manner so as not 
to provide concealment for a would-be attacker? Z:~re they 
set back from sidmvalks and walh.-ways? \'lould it be feasible 
to use a chain link fence instead? 

VI. Miscellaneous 

In those apartments which are clustered, has the developer 
provided recreational facilities or other community 
facilities which would facilitate neighbors becoming 
acquainted with one another? Are these areas located in 
places where they will receive a maximum amount of 
observation from the tenants? 

If the apartments are located adjacent to a commercial 
zone, a school, etc., is there some buffer between them 
such as a large expanse of park land or high wall? 

Has the developer included provisions for intrusion alarm 
systems? 

( 
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SUBJECT: ANALYSIS OF A PROPOSED PUBLIC BUILDING TO IDENTIFY 
POTENTIAL CRIME PREVENTION POSSIBILITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

Public buildings range widely in size, function and types of 
occupancies. No one set of considerations fat crime preven
tion \·;ill e::actly fit the entire range" Law enforcement, and 
physical plan!ling personnel reviewing plans for proposed 
public buildings should have a detailed understanding of the 
activities to be housed in the building to insure that recom
mendations on crime prevention possibilities are truly 
functional. f'or example, if prisonel's are to be transported 
in and out of the building, special precautions may be 
required in prisoner movement systems. The changing demands 
on governmental services dictate that new, mUlti-purpose 
p~blic buildings should have a great deal of planning flexi
bility built into them to permit adaptation to future changes. 
This adaptability need not be compromised for crime prevention 
purposes if basic principles, e.g. limited accesses and zone 
security, are introduced in the early planning processes. 

i':-:~AT TO LOOK FOR 

The following list includes major factors which should be 
considered in the planning and design of a public building, 
to prevent future crimes in or around the. building'. 

I. Orientation on the Site 

If a single building, are there sufficient open areas on 
all sides of the building to Qllow for easy movement and 
surveillance around and from ,.,;i thin the buildinG? 

If more than one building on the site, is there suitable 
open space between buildings in addition to that around 
the outside perimeter of all the buildings? 

Is it possible to locate building(s) on the site to 
allow for maximum observation of all sides from adjacent 
street(s)? 

Has obscurity or partial obscurity been avoided by proper 
planning of site features such as trees, mounds, slopes, 
walls, monuments, etc.? 

I s there unobs tructed observation' of and access to 
entrances from adjacent streets? 



II. Buildina Design 

Are offsets in building configuration kept to a minimum, 
in order to avoid areas obscured from surveillance? ' 

Are the nUIT'.ber of entrances to the bui.lding kept to a 
bare minimum consistent with efficiency, public conveni
ence, code regulations and other factors? 

Is there an unobstructed vie\v of the entrances, as well 
i~ access from adjacent street(s}? 

If building must be in operation during off hours, are 
unlocked entrance doors restricted to one only? 

Are the latest in building security control devices 
being used, wherever practicality and economics permit, 
e.g. T.V. surveillance of corridors, electronic locking 
devices, electronic warning devices, central security 
control station, etc.? 

Eave recesses, offsets, and exposed columns in or off 
interior public areas been restricted to a minimum? 

can public corridors be limited to one per floor? Have 
offsets and turns been kept to a minimum? 

l\.re there suitable alarms or det.ection devices in stair
wells ~herever such stairs must remain open and are 
otheniise non-securable or patrolable without. use of 
extra manpower? 

Are \.;indm·is of fixed glass (non-openable)? can windows 
be eliDinated entirely on lower floors? If not, is glass 
shatterproof? Has the amount of window glass been kept 
to a minimum (that is, have floor to ceiling windows been 
eliminated or used sparingly)? 

If prisoner traffic in the building is more than moderate, 
are there special security entrances, separate security 
elevators, and, possibly, special corridors? 

Have closets and special compartments which open onto 
public corridors been kept to a minim~m, and is there a 
locking system on all such doors which are necessary? 

Are heavy public contact functions located on the lower 
floors with limited public access to the remainder of the 
building? 
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Where practical and possible, have escalators been substi·
~uted for elevators for public use? 

Have the complain~/information and payment counters been 
located on the ground or first floor close to the pUblic 
entrance? Are there suitable open areas around such 
counters for easy surveillance? Where cash is handled, 
is there a security system installation? . 

Have sensitive functions and equipment, s'uch as. communica
tions, computer operations, telephone equipment, police 
property and evidence, been located in areas that can be 
easily restricted to authorized personnel only? 

Is the lighting throughout the building adequate for sound 
surveillance and security practices? 

III. yard and parking Areas 

Are yards and parking areas sufficiently illuminated at 
night, wherever economically feasible, to increase patrol 
observation effectiveness? 

Is the landscaping planned so that it does not provide 
places of concealment for would-be vandals? 

Are emergency and poliqe patrol vehicles in an enclosed, 
securable structure and inaccessible to the public? 

Does the parking system permit ease of surveillance of 
autos and areaways? Are night-time parking areas 
illuminated adequately? 

Is ingress and egress from the parking areas effectively 
controlled and patrolled? 

Are there suitable alarm or detection devices in the 
stairwells or elevators of parking st.ructm:-es? 

., 



( CRIIvIE PREVENT- ION B"LiLJJET IN #6 

SUBJECT: ANALYSIS OF A PROPOSED SCHOOL PL~N 11'0 IPE~~IFY 
PorENl'IAL CRn,1E PREVEt.1T ION POSSIBILIT IES 

INI'RODUCTION 

The security and crime prevention problems of schools 
vary considerably, depending on a wide variety of 
factors. These factors include the location of the 
school, the history of vandalism and other crimes in 
the area, the orientation of the school on the site, 
the availability and effectiveness of patrol by the 
school's security force, local law enforcement agencies, 
and others. These factors should be considered at the 
earliest possible time in the planning and design of 
a new school~ 

The questions presented in the following sections seek 
to illustrate hO'.<7 these factors and others can be 
considered in the planning and design stages. It is 
recognized that not all of these questions are applicable 
to every proposed school and that certain restrictions t 

e.g. economic, aesthetic, anq climatic, may need to 
outweigh the crime prevention provisions. 

HHAT TO LOOK FOR 

The following list considers four major components of a 
school plan in which planning and design considerations 
can provide significant crime prevention possibilities. 
A list of questions is presented for each component 7 

Additional experience and research in these areas will, 
hopefully, produce specific guidelines and standards 
for future Iplanning. 

I. Sit.§. 

Is tIle proposed site in a location which will permit 
close coordination of patrol of the school with 
regular patrol of the general area? Is the location 
readily accessible if additional police units are 
needed in emergencies? 

Is the site in a location where large turn-outs for 
after-school activities, e.g. night football games, 
could create-vandalism and other crime problems for 
surrounding property ~vners? 
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Can all areas of the site be observed from regular 
patrol cars during off-school hours to detect 
unauthorized activities? 

Are there off-site areas where crov}ds can congregate 
but police units cannot readily patrol? 

II. Structura I 

Is it possible to have a multi-storied str.ucture? If 
so, can windows on the first level be t~liminatedl 
reduced in number, or made of vandal-proof materials? 

Can \'lalkway covers be eliminated or designed to avoid 
their use in gaining access to the roof of the school? 
Are there other struct:ural or landscaping featur.es 
which could afford access to the roof? 

Can functional areas be grouped together so that they 
can be secured when not in use as, for example, 
isolating recreational areas and classrooms from 
administrative areas when the former are used for 
after-school activities? 

Do electrical plans provide for intrusion alarms in 
the areas of high crime incidence, e.g. Offices, 
cafeterias, band rooms, shops and typing and office 
machine classrooms? 

If the school is to be one building, can it be planned 
and designed so that entry to one area does not 
permit ready access to all areas during off-school 
hours? 

Are entrances readily observ'able by patrol units? Can 
entrances be minimized? Are they adequately lighted? 

III. Parking 

Can access to the parking areas be controlled so that 
only authorized vehicles can enter? Can parking areas 
be secured when not in use? 

Can sufficient parking be provided on or immediately 
adjacent to the proposed school site so that . 
adj oining property owners will not be burdened and . 
so that crimes against the parked vehicles can be 
minimized through more concentrated patrol and 
increased lighting? 

Can parking lots be lighted, if they are to be used 
with some frequency for night-time parking? 

Does the proposed landscaping of the parking area 
obscure observation? ." 

( 
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Can police units easily patrol all sides of the parking 
areas? Can parking areas be depressed for more 
effective observation Vlithout creutinq undue design 
problems and increased site development costs? 

Can there be designated areas for parking bicycles? 
Are the bicycle racks in readily observable areas? 
Are racks immovable? 

IV. Grounds 

Can chain link fencing be used instead of solid wa lls''? 

Does the landscape plan increase the obse.rvability 
of most areas of the school property? will the 
specified landscaping materials provide hiding places 
for would-be attackers? 

Is adequate lighting available to permit observation 
by patrol units during non-school hours? 

V. Nisce11 aneous 

If dormitories are to be provided, are they situated 
aT.day from the academic areas so that unauthorized 
activities around the academic areas can be more 
readily observed during non-school hours? Are the 
dormitories adjacent to permit observation of 
criminal acts? I-lave entrances been miniInized? Is 
adequate security provided for property storage 
areas? (Far additional questions, see CPB on 
apartment complexes). 

" 
.\ 
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CRD1E PFEVENr ION BULLET Ii.'T #7 

SUBJECT: ANl'.LYSIS OF A PROrOSED PUBJ:,IC PARK OR OPEN SPACE rro 
IDE:t-.l'l'IFY POTE.NI'IAL CRIHE PHEVEti'I'ION POSSIBILITIES 

I Hr RODUer ION 

This CPB covers the factor.s to consider in the planning and 
design of a wide variety of public park areas and open 
spaces ranging from the small, compact' park in a 
commercial area through the vast regional parks. The park 
layouts may range from highly structured and very formalized 
usages, e.g. tennis courts, baseball diamonds, shuffleboard 
courts, etc. to less formal areas for picnics( nature 
trails and just open expanses. 

The crime potential for these areas can range across the 
entire spectrum of anti-social behavior, from petty vandalism 
through grievous assaults and mass disturbances. Physical 
planners and law enforcement personnel should be involved 
in the early stages of planning and design to introduce 
suggestions for physica 1 f(~atures ''''hich might serve to 
prevent the cOrHnlission of crimes and/or increase the 
ability of law enforcement agencies to respond in the event 
of a crime. . 

\'iF..AT TO LOOK FOR 

The following list considers six major components of a public 
park or open space in ".'lhich physical features might make a 
significant contribution to the prevention or deterrence of 
crime. The questions are designed to illt~inate the crime 
prevention possibilities. 

I. Street Patterns and Park Layout 

Are adjoining streets planned to permit observation 
of park areas by regular police units or special 
park patrols? 

Can an access street be provided through the park 
without destroying the character of the park? If 
full access for all types of vehicular traffic would 
be destructive, is it possible to provide for 
occasional patrol and emergency vehicles? 

Does the pr9posed park require the closing of a 
rna j or street \vi th potent ia 1 problems for other patrol 
activities? 



Can the high volume park activities be located close 
to the patrol observation points? 

Can buildings be located. close to access roads to 
permit maximum observation? 

Can acc~ss roads be provided to r~servoirs and similar 
IItargets" to permit maximum patrol observations? 

Can access, or patrol roads, be laid out to permit 
efficient patrol and maximum observation of major 
park activities, buildings, equ.ipment storage areas, 
reservoirs and other possible crime "targets"? 

II. Parking 

Can off-street parking be situated so that it can be 
readily observed from patrol and so that it does not 
obscure patrol observation of other park areas? 

Is parking provided in a secure, well-lighted area? 
Is the parking for night activities locat.ed adjacent 
to the activity centers to reduce isolation? Is 
there adequate lighting of these areas? 

Are parking stalls laid out to improve, not hinder, . 
patrol observations? 

III. Buildings 

Are buildings located near regularly patrolled streets 
and in areas of high activity? Are the number of 
entrances held to a minimum? Are entrances observable 
from patrol points? Are there means of gaining access 
to the roof? Can wind~vs be reduced to a minbnum 
"Ylithout impairing park-like qualities? Are buildings 
well lighted? 

Are restrooms located 
adjacent to patrolled 
seen from the street? 
without blindwalls and 
restrooms ~vell ligh'ced 
fixtures tamper-proof? 

IV. Storage Areas 

on the perimeter of the park or 
streets? Can entrances be 
Are entrances unobstructed 
small access ways? Are 
inside and out? Are lighting 

Are storage areas located on perimeters' and close 
to patrolled roads t.O permit maximum observation 
by regular ~atrol units? , 

Is parking provided for equipment away from buildings 
and fueling facilities so that unauthorized vehicles 
can be readily observed by patrol units? 
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Is'area well lighted? 

Does lcmdscani no 'OF!rm; t. plRces of concea Imeni.: from 
patrol units? -'''- ... _.-

Can chain link fencing be used instead of b10~k walls? 

Are they wide enough to permit clear observation? 

Are they adequately lighted if to be used at night? 

Does adjacent landscaping prov ide concealment 
opportuni t.ies? 

Can walkvlays be routed through areas where there are 
usually some people to reduce isolation? . 

VI. Recreational Euuipment 

Can recreationa.l equipment be located close t.o other 
activity centers to reduce isolation? 

Can it be located close to patrolled roads? 

Can it be secured at nig-ht? 

Can the area be lighted .at night? 

." 
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CRn1E~y"ENI'ION BULLETIN #8 

SUBJECT: ANAI,YSIS OF PROPOSED OPENING OR CLOSING OJ~ A 
STREET OR ALLEY TO IDENrIFY POI'EN.rThL CRIJ:.'lE 
PREVENTION POSSIBILITIES 

I£-."TRODUCT ION 

The opening or closing of a street or alley could have a 
substantial effect on police patrol and beat configura
tions as well as on means of preventing crime. The 
participation of law enforcement personnel in the early 
planning and decision stages may help to reduce or 
eliminate some serious future operational problems. 
Their participation may help to eliminate changes in 
physical characteristics which could make the commission 
of crimes much easier. 

~'ili.).,T TO LOOK FOR 

The folla\ving list of questions are designed to illuminate 
factors which should be considered in the analysis of a 
proposed change in a street or alley. 

I. Opening or a Street or Allev 

Will the opening provide a would-be criminal with 
easier access to residences, stores, industries or 
other targets? 

Does the proposed alignment of the street or alley 
provide for unobstructed patrol observation? 

will it increase or decrease traffic conqestion at 
certain times, thereby affecting police response 
times? 

Will the street opening prov ide addi tiona I off-street 
parking areas with greater opportunities for car 
thefts, etc.? 

Is adequate lighting provided? 

II. Closing of a Street or Alley 

will the closing make patrol less effective because 
it reduces the patrol observation of certain high
risk buildings or areas? 
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Does the c los ing produce a dead-end area increasing 
patrol difficulties and providing concealment place? 
Will it incrc.-:J,se response time to certain areas',? 

Does the closing produce a "pocket" which will be 
difficult to police? 

What \-Jill replace the vacated street or. alley? Will 
the intended use create additional policing'problems? 
(See other CPB's for questions on particular uses). 

,~ 
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CRINE PREVKNl'ION BULLETIN #9 

SUBJECT: ANl\LYSIS OJ? A PRQPOSED TPJ\ILEH/MOBILE HOME PARK TO 
IDENTIFY POTEh7J:' IAL CRINE PREVENTION POSSIBILITIES 

I ill' RODUCT I ON 

This CPB presents a series of questions to be asked about 
a proposed trailer/mobile home park development. The 
intent of these questions is to illuminate potential 
crime problems and to suggest ways to avoid them at the 
planning and design stages. 

Although these developments have many common physical 
characteristics, e.g. "pads" for individual units and 
certain centralized services, they vary widely as to 
the value of individual units, monthly rentals, density, 
landscaping treatments, provision of security forces and 
occupancy. The physical planning for crime prevention 
should capitalize on two important facets: the relatively 
high dens.ity '\'lhich increases the opportunity to observe 
unlawful activities1 and, the high degree of community 
interact ion which develops in these parks. 

The foll~~ing questions seek to illustrate how these 
factors and others can be considered in the planning 
and design stages. 

WHAT ~O LOOK FOR 

The following list considers four major components of 
a mobile horne park in which design considerations 
can play an important part in crime prevention. For 
each component a list of questions is presented~ 

I. Street Patterns and Lot Plans 

Are street patterns and lot plans designed to permit 
maximum observation by patrol (private or public)? 

Is sufficient side yard clearance provided for 
unobstructed vision for patrol? 

Is access to the area limited to one or two roads 
which pass an office or check point? 
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II. Parking 

Is sufficien~ off-street parkin~ provided so that 
streets may be cleared at night? 

III. Storage_ 

Has secure, central storage place been prov~de~J... t<? 
reduce the valuables which have to be stored 'I,Il~dlJ.n 
the mobile homes or in adjoining sheds? 

Has a separate, secure area been provided ,for the., 
storage of smaller trailer~ and boats? ,H~ll ~ cha~n 
link fence be provided? W~ll area be llgh~ed. _ Does 
street pattern permit easy patrol observ3t~on from 
all sides? 

IV. Landscaping 

Does landscaping (walls and shrubs) rc~uce pat.t'o~ 
visibility or visibility from one sectlon to another? 

. 
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CRHl£ PRE\iENTION BULLL"'T IN #10 

SUBJECT: AN1\LYSIS OF A PROPOSED SECOND HOME DEVELOPNENr 
(RECHEATIONAL COl/iNUNITY) TO IDEt-.,'TIFY POTENl'IAL 
CRIME PREVENTION POSSIBILITIES -

Ir..."'I'RODUCT ION 

Because these ~~?~s are likely to be entirely or partially 
abandoned during po:tions of the year, they present a 
serious problem to tLe law enforcement agency having 
jurisdiction over the area. Host of these developments 
are now being planned as an entire community. The 
consideration of crime prevention possibilities in the 
early planning and design stages can serve to reduce 
future crime problems. 

Procedures should be established to encourage or require 
all developers to check proposed developments with Jche 
1 a'.',' enforcement agency in the planning processes. 

Some physical security requirements may be standardized 
and enacted into la\" , but substantia 1 coordinat ion \'1i 11 
be required to accommodate the security requirements in 
eac~ development. lI'luch of the seCUl" ity requirements vI ill 
depend upon the site, the type of recreation available, 
the anticipated use of the residences, and the ty~e of 
population attracted to this type of development. 

vlEAT -TO_ LOOK FOR 

The following list considers four major components of 
a second home development in 'i>lhich design considerations 
can play an important part in crime prevention. For 
~ach component a list of questions is presented: 

I. Street Patterns and Lot Plan 

Unless contrary to fire regulations, can egress and 
ingress be limited to one road? Can access be 
controlled at a security gate? If not, do the 
access road(s) pass some commercial or populated 
area ,,,here unauthorized persons entering the area 
would be observed? Can this access road(s) be 
closed during off seasons? 

Can the high value items of recreational equipment, 
such as boats, ski centers, etc., be clustered in 
areas \vhich will be occupied by s-,ome inhabitants 
year round? 
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Can the' residences be clustered in a mahner which would 
a~d in their se~urity, i.e. unoccupied residences 
m~ght be t,ota lly sea led off or coming led with those 
residences Occupied year round? 

II. Parki!}£. 
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Does each resident have a secure vehicle'and recreational 
equipment parking area? Is it fenced, lockable, and 
lighted, if necessary? 

Do the recreationa 1 areas of the development have secure 
parking, especially for persons leaving their vehicles 
overnight? Can the yard be secured with locks? Is it 
in an area which can easily be patrolled, etc.? 

III. Storage Area s 

Is there adequate secure storage areas adjacent to the 
docks or other recreational areas where owners can 
store valuables while engaged in recreational activities? 

Does each resident have a secure bulk storage area 
adjacent to his residence? 

Can the security of commercial storage areas be improved 
by improving patrol observation, fencing or other means? 

IV. Wa lkwa vs 

If the walkway will not generate enough traffic to 
provide the safety of numbers for the walker can 
all shrubbery and other plants providing con~ealment 
be eliminated? 

Has night lighting been provided? 

( eRnIE PRF!VF.i\7p TON HTTTJT.l;~P TN #11 

SUBJECT: ANALYSIS OF A PROPOSED COMNERCIAL RECREA'r ION 
DEVELOPMEt.."T TO IDEm'IFY POrEI\lT IAL CRIME 
PREVENTION POSSIBILITIES 

HIT RODUCT ION 

Commercial recreation developments can range widely in 
size, function, the number and types of persons attending 
and the crime problems which may be created. Law 
enforcement and physical planning personnel reviewing 
plans for the proposed developments should have a good 
understanding of these factors in addition to thorough 
kno'.vledge of the surrounding area. Large developments 
will have substantial effects on traffic patterns 
within a wide radius and, if reasonable parking is not 
prov ided on-site, the pedestrian traffic and crimes 
may be spread over an area which ~s extremely ~iffic~lt 
to patrol. While many problems \'all be operatJ_onal 1.n 
nat~re, as in ticket scalping ~nd purse-snatching, the 
application of some basic concepts of crime prevention 
in the early planning and design stages may serve to 
reduce law enforcement problems in the future. 

'\';'ill\T T·O LOOK FOR 

The following list. includes major factors which should 
be considered in the planning and design of commercial 
recreation development. 

I. Location 

Is the proposed site in a location which will permit 
a close coordination of the regular patrol of the area 
with the additional patrol that might be required due 
to the new recreational development? Is the location 
readily accessible if additional police units are 
needed in emergencies? 

Can buffers of any type be created to isolate the 
recreation development from the adjoining property 
~lners? For example, will the location force a 
great many vehicles to be parked in a~joining.areas, 
thereby increasing the exposure to cr~mes aga~nst 
cars and adjoining properties? 

.!.)re there off-site areas where crowds can congregate 
but police units cannot readily p.atrol? 
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II. Structural 

Arc entrances und exits located so they can be observed 
from regular patrol during off-hours? 

Can cashier booths be grouped to prevent isolation of 
a sing Ie booth? 

Can windows on the first level be eliminated, reduced 
in nunilier, or made of vandal-proof materials? 

Have facilities been provided for a police sub-station? 

Can storage areas be adequately secured? 

Can stairvlells, elevators and pedestrian ways in the 
building be opened to observation through use of 
transparent, but vandal-proof, materials? 

III. Parking 

Is sufficient parking provided so that adjoining areas 
Hill not be burdened with on-street parking? If 
there is no alternative to on-street parking in the 
adjoining areas, can restrictions. be imposed which 
will increase the ability of police units to patrol 
the area? 

Is adequate lighting specified for the parking lots? 

Are stalls designed to permit maximum patrol 
observation? 

Can patrol units easily patrol all sides and through 
the lanes of the parking areas? 

Can attendant stations be situated to provide maximum 
observation of parking areas? 

If parking structures are to be provided, are they well 
lighted? Are attendant stations located to permit 
maximum observation of the structure? Do elevators 
off-load within sight of the parking attendants? 

Can parking for late workers be provided nc:ar activity 
centers to avoid isolation? 

Does landscaping in the parking areas provide places 
of concea lrnent? 
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IV. Ha lkl.·lays 

U?"'.'" .... ,~'l" . .,.""":\ .. y_ h-.. __ .... 1_,....: ___ ...:l ~,...., ..:""- ..... -~,...- "h .... _ ..... .,.,,"'!\1-...~,l.·t ? 
• .a..&.\....4 v c.. ""L.l..L~"'~'I\A.:t"'" J .... "._~:a.\ '-4C""~":::J,"C\0....4 '-\..I ..L."'-.L.\::u..:>c V}.J..:.J~.L., v \.A""-'...L........ y. 
~,re they routed so uS to minimize areas of very 
limited use and pockets of isolation? 

Does' landscaping of wa lk\vays provide concea Iment areas? 

Can lighting be provided? 
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( C~P.:.E P?£VENT ION BULLET IN #12 

SUBJECT: PLl\J\T1ITNG AND DESIGN OVERSIG.F-rrS 

This CPB is aimed at identifying planning and design 
ove:::sights \'lhich created crime prevention problems for 
la''''' en:: ore e!7lent • The CPB defines a means of 
accuRulating and disseminating this type of information 
to p:lysical planners and law enforcement officials so 
tha t these oversights will not be replicated. 

OVE?B IG HI' S 

Only six inches of side clearance was provided for 
patrol or emergency vehicles in the accessway to a 
ne~': mall. 

Tree plantings in a new mall obscure observation from 
helicopter patrol. 

A block wall, installed to screen the parking lot from 
the unsig~tly r.ear entrances of a line of stores, 
presents a difficult patrol observation problem and 
a place of concealment for would-be burglars. 

Parki~g spaces for vehicles next to an industrial 
bui15ing presents a difficult patrol observation 
proble~ at night. 

Locating the gas pumps in an u"nlighted and obscure 
corner of a large commercial warehouse complex 
presents a difficult patrol observation problem. 

Locating the pallet storage area next to the industrial 
building presented easy access to the roof. 

A flagpole next to a building presented easy access 
to t~:.e roof. 

* NOI'ICE * 

If you know of a planning or design oversight which should 
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be brought to ithe attention of other physical planners and 
law enforcemen~ officials, please write it up and mail it to: 

Directoi, criminal Justice Planning 
Southern California Association of Governments 
Sui te 400 
1111 West Sixth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

( £_RH:.E PRE'i.7ENTTCN BULLETIN #13 

SUBJECT: OUTLINE OF PROGRZ\i·1 TO TR~IN PERSONNEL IN PHYSICAL 
PIANNING AND CRINE PREVENr ION 

nIT RODUCT ION 

This program has been designed for the technician or first
line supervisor who will be involved in analyzing proposed 
developments as ~art of a program to reduce crime through 
physical planning. The program can be conducted on a 
full-time, continuous seven day schedule if sufficient 
participants are available. The attached schedule depicts 
an alternate arrangement which could be completed in five 
or ten weeks in half-day sessions recognizing the possible 
manpower shortages but also providing time between sessions 
to identify and analyze II rea l-life ll applications of the 
material covered in the program. 

The najor purposes of the program are: 

lr To describe the results which can be gained by including 
cri:ue prevention considerations in the physical planning 
processes. 

2. To describe hO'.·,1 personnel in the law enforcement agenc ies 
can be involved in these processes on informal and formal 
bases. 
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3. To provide information on crime prevention measures which 
are applicable in various types of developments. 

40 To prov ide training in skills development in applying 
the information. 

5. To provide suggestions on implementing the program 
through inter-departmental coordination, formal policy 
statements, ordinances and other means. 

SUGGESTED TR;;Il\1EES: 

Law enforcement officers who will supervise or conduct 
these activities in their departments; personnel from 
planning, urban renewal, and redevelopment agencies. 
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FIRST SESSION (Three Hours) 

This session will aim at providing: 

an overview of the physical planning processes; the difference 
between analysis of the physical characteristics of future 
developments and the analysis of existing structures and 
operating proceduresi 

information on how the knowledge of crime prevention measures 
can be applied in these processes; 

information on how the planning function c~n be incorporated 
into existing organizations and procedures on formal and 
informal bases; 

information on programs of other jurisdictions and the bene
fits which can accrue from such programs. 

Topics 

1. Introductions 
. Participants 
Schedule 
Training Methods 

2. Physical Planning Concepts and 
Trade-offs 

3. Physical Planning Techniques and 
How Organized in Cities and Counties 

4. L~w Enforcement Involvement in 
Physical Planning Processes 

Formal 
Informal 

5. Case Studies on Hmv Law Enforcement 
Agencies Became Involved in Physical 
Planning 

6. Discussion of Observations to Make 
Prior to next Session on Juris
dictions, i.e. physical planning 
processes and orgdnization, crime 
prevention possibilities in resi
dential, cbmmercial and industrial 
developments 

Training 
Method 

Lecture 

Lecture 

Lecture 

Lecture 

Discussion 

Discussion 

Time 
[\llmved 

30 min . 

30 min. 

30 min. 

30 min. 

30 min. 

30 min. 

( 
( 
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SECOND SESSION (Three Hours) 

This session will aim at providing: 

an understanding of pl~nning, zoning, subdivision, urban 
renewal, redevelopment, annexation and ·other physical 
planning processes with particular emphasis on how crime 
prevention measures might be introduced at. various stages. 

Topics 

1. Review of Previous Material and 
Week's Observations 

2. Planning and Zoning 

3. Subdivision 

4. Building Permits 

5. Urban Renewal 

6. Redevelopment 

7. Annexation 

8. Implications for Crime Prevention 
in the Planning of new developments, 
in "target hardening" for existing 
structures, and in operating 
procedures 

9. Discussion of Observations to Make 
Prior to Next Session on Commercial 
Developments 

Training 
Method 

Discussion 

Le.cture 

Lecture 

Lecture 

Lecture 

Lecture 

Lecture 

Time 
Allowed 

30 min. 

15 min. 

15 min. 

15 min. 

15 min. 

15 min. 

15 min. 

Lecture ) 45 min. 
Discussion) . 

Discussion 15 min. 



THIRD SESSION (Three Hours) 

a thorough discussion of the analysis of a ?roposed 
cOnL'!,ercial development 

an understanding of the analytical techniques employed 
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an a~areness of the,trade-offs involved in applying secur~ty 
~equ~~~ments to ~arlous, typ~s of commercial developments 
lnclu~_ng economlC, aes~hetlc, and public convenience. 

______ ~T~o~P~l~'C=~ __________________ ------________ __ 

1. Analysis of a Proposed Shopping Center 

2. Analysis of a Proposed Renewal of a 
Downto~n Commercial Area into a 
Shoppi!1g Mall 

3. Analysis of a Proposed Enclosed 
Shopping Mall 

4. Analvsis of new Proposed Strip 
Co~~ercial Shopping Area 

5. Discussion of Observations to Make 
Prior to the Next Session on 
Subcii -·.lis ions 

Training 
Method 

Lecture 
Discussion 
Simulation 

Hodels 

II 

II 

II 

" 

Time 
P.llowed 

60 min. 

60 min. 

15 min. 

30 r;:~.i.n • 

15 min. 

( 
FOURTH SESSION (Three Hours) 

This session will aim at providinq: 

a thorough discussion of the analysis of a proposed 
su'bdi vis ion 

an understanding of the analytical technique e~:loyed 

an aw~reness ~f the trade-offs involved in applying 
securlty requlrements to various types of subdivisions 
(single family dwellings) • 
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Training Time 
Topics Method Allowed 

i • General Trends in New Developments Lecture 30 min. 

2 • Analysis of a Proposed Large Resi- Lecture 45 min. 
dential Development Discussion 

Simulation 
Models 

3. Analysis of a Proposed Medium II 30 min. 
Residential Development 

4. Analys'is of a Small Proposed II 30 min. 
Residential Development 

5. Discussion of Observations to 1\ 15 min. 
Make Prior to the Next Session 
on HUlti-Occupancy Structures 
(Apartments) 



FIFTH SESSION (Three Hours) 

This session will aim at providing: 

a thorough discussion of the analysis of a proposed 
multi-family dwellings development (apartmen~s primarily)" 

an understanding of.the analytical technique employed 

an awareness of the trade-offs involved in applying 
security requirements to various types of multi-family 
(h'le llings . 

TOpics 
rEraining 
Method 

Time 
Allowed 
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1. Analysis of a Proposed Garden 
Apartment Complex 

Lecture 
Discussion 
Simulation 

60 min. 

2. ~nalysis of a Proposed Tower 
Apartment Complex 

3. Analysis of a Proposed Large Low 
Level Apartment Complex 

4. Analysis of Plan to Develop 
Eulti-Family Dwelling Residential 
Zone 

5. Discussion of Observations "to' Make 
Prior to Next Session on Existing 
Industrial Areas 

Models 

,. 

II 

II 

II 

45 min. 

30 min. 

30 min. 

15 min. 

( 
( 
'. 

SIXTH SESSION (Three Hours) 

This session will aim at providing: 

a thorough discussion of analysis of a proposed industrial 
area 

an understanding of the analytical techniques ·employed 
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an awareness of the trade-offs involved in applying security 
requirements to various types of industrial areas. 

Topics 

1. Analysis of a Proposed 
Industrial Park 

2. Analysis of a Proposed 
Industrial Area 

3. Analysis of a proposed 
Industrial Site (Single 
Industry) 

4. Discussion of Observations 
to !-1ake prior to the Next 
Session on Physical Security 
of Existing Structure 

Lecture/ 
Discussion/ 
Simulation Model 

Lecture/ 
Discussion/ 
Simulat.ion }'\iodel 

Lecture/ 
Discussion/ 
simulation Model 

Lecture/ 
Discussion/ 
Simulation Model 

Time Allowed 

90 min. 

60 m:i.n. 

15 min. 

15 min. 

~L-____ ....:.... ___________ ---~~----



SE\lE!\TH SESSI ON (Thr~e Hours) 

This session will aim at providing: 

information on Building Code Provisions on ant~-intrusion 
devices for residential and commercial structures 

information on adopting and enforcing the Building code 
provisions. 
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Topics J.'lethod Time Allo\ved' 

1. Discussion of Building Code 
Provisions on Anti-Intrusion 
Devices for Residential Struc
ture 

2. Discussion of Building Code 
Provisions on Anti-Intrusion 
Devices for Commercial Struc
ture 

~. Discussion of Case Study on 
Implementing Building cod~ 
Provision 

4. Discussion of Observation to 
Hake Prior to the Next Session 
on Building Codes and Extent. 
of Use of Anti-Intrusion Devices 
in various structures 

Lecture 
Discussion 

Lecture 
Discussion 

Lecture 
Discussion 

Discussion 

~o min. 

60 min. 

45 min. 

15 min. 

." 

( 

E.:IG~~H SESSION ( Three Hours ) 

Ttis session will aim at providing: 

i~~o~~~tion on the formal and inf6rmal are~s of irivolving 
laT/; enforcement in physical planning processes 

information on determining needs, establishing. priorities 

in~o~~ation on use of community resources. 

TODics 

1. Identifying Needs for Crime 
Prevention program From stand
point of Law E~forcement, 
~esidents, Businessmen 

2. r'o:cr:tal and informal Heans of 
La~ Enforcement Involvement 

3. ~e~eloping cooperative 
J...:::-:::-a:1gements vji th Plan.ning 
and Building Departments 

Method 

J .... ecture 
Discussion 

Lecture 
Discussion 

Lecture 
Discussion 

4. Discussion of Additional ~ypeS Discussion 
c~ Develop~ents to be Analyze~ 
by the Group in the Next SeSSlon 

::. ..... Discussion of Observations to be Discussion 
Xade prior to the Next Sessibn 

(30 min .. 

60 min. 

30 min. 

30 min. 

30 min. 
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ND7I'H SESSION (Three Hours) 

This session will be aimed at providing: 

discussion of additional types of developments not covered 
in previous sessions (e.g .. public buildings, parks, marinas, 
co~~ercial recreation) 

opportunity to develop skills in analyzing these 
developments. 

Topics Method Time Alla,\Ted 

(To be determined by group in Eighth Session with Training 
Coordinator preparing necessary materials during the.week) 

At the end of the session, discuss the material to be covered 
during the next and final session including additional 
inforr::ation on any particular deve lopment, poss ible role 
playi~g to expose law enforcement officers to the attitudes 0= others involved in the planning process, etc. 

( 

( 

TE~~H SESSION (Three Hours) 

This session will be aimed at providing: 

opportunity to discuss any items which need additional 
clarification or amplification 

opportunity to participate in role playing to provide 
exposure to problems and attitudes of other.participants 
in the planning processes. 
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Topics Method Time Allowed 

1. Discussion of items needing Discussion 
amplification and clarification 

2. Role playing (Training Coord~_ 
inator to develop role playing 
situation on basis of major 
interests of trainees) 

3. Discussion of needs for 
additional training, more 
advanced training and/or 
refresher training. 

Role playing 

DisGussion 

60 min. 

45 min. 

60 min. 
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CR11·IE PREVE~,TION' BULLETIN ~n4 

SUBJECT: ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERHIT POI{ A COMMERCIAL SrRUCTURE 

I~'TRODUCT ION 

This CPB is aimed at providing specific information to those who 
\·;il1 be enforcing a building code which has been amended to 
include anti-intrusion devices. It also includes a discussion 
of t!'1e types of information which should be included in infol.lilal 
advisory serv ices to be offered to builders and own~ . .'')rs 0 A caso 
study on the steps to be taken in the amendment process and a 
s3Dple code section may be found in another CPB. 

This CPB is divided into three main sections. Following this 
i:-ltroduction, there is a discussion of the steps in the formal 
building permit and inspection process. The next section 
provides an elaborcltion of the sample building codes by 
describing the provisions for doors, locks and windows. The 
last section includes a discussion of the informal advisory 
services which la·,·! enforcement or building officials might 
p~ovide to prospective owners or builders as a means of crimo 
prevention. These services may extend considerations beyond 
t~ose provided in the normal building code enforcement process. 

I~ adopting ordinances designed to make a building more secure 
fro:-n an unwanted intrudel:, the leg islative bodies expand the 
more traditional role of the building code, i~e. the safety of 
t~e occupants from fire or structural deficiencies to provide 
occupant safety against the unlawful intruder and to protect 
t~e occupant IS goods. 

STEPS IN THE BUILDING PERt'1IT PROCESS 

There are three main steps in the process: the review of plans 
and issuance of permit; the appeals and decisions on alternative 
devicesi and inspections during construction and upon completion. 
It is to be noted that these steps all follow the planning 
agency's approval,as required, on such factors as use, site 
a:-d aesthetics. 

T~e first stage is the application for the p~rmit and checking of 
plansQ The builder, architect or developer formally makes 
application for the building permit, pays the required fees, 
a!"..:l submits the necessary plans. The plans are checked within 
the building safety division and then referred to' other appropriate 
agencies for approval (fire department, health department, etc.). 
In actual practice, the building safet~ division checks the plans 
fo~ fire department or health department regulations, and approval 
by these departments is handled routinely except for unusual 
conditions. This CPB assumes that the building division will 
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also check the plans for the anti-intrusion devices. 

The second stage makes provision for appeal and th,? J?ossibility 
of alternative security devices. Because of the 11m1ted ex
perience in this general field, as well as the multi:t-ude of . 
vlays of accomplishing the obj ect ive, ~t is important. to 1?r,?v1de 
the architect builder or developer w1th the mGans of ga1n1ng 
approval of aiternative security methods. Th~se are.pr~marily 
in the area of substitution as, for example, 1n perm1tt1ng 
the use of alternative types of locks. 

The third stage is the inspection stage to insure that the 
reauirements of the building code as noted on the plans 
and the permit are met. 

HHAT TO LOOK FOR IN PIAN CHECKING A COlVIMERCIAL STRUCTURE 

The follo' . .;in9 discussion is intended to provide some 
elaboration of the sample codes in the Appendix, as they 
apply to Co~~ercial Structures. The provisions of tho 
sal.lple codes may be different from a code adopted in 
another jurisdiction; the discussion is intended to illustrate 
what things to look for and why they are important. 

I. Exterior Doors 

Doors ranked second only tq show windm'1s as the most 
cornmonlv used point of entry for burglar attempts in 1969 
(1969 Field Service Record, Bulletin #30, Underwriter's 
Laboratory). The construction of existing doors and their 
locking mechanisms is often so inadequah~ as to c 1.10\'1 easy 
access to an intruder. While many doors are protocte~ by 
alarm detection devices, these systems can provide a false 
sense of security. Of 968 attempted burglaries in 1969 
\vrtere an alarm was sounded by a door mounted sensory 
device, only 289 people were apprehended - about 30"10: 
These figures consider only those establishments equ1pped 
with central station alarms; the rate was oply about 16% 
for those establishments having local alarms.' (UL Field 
Service Record, 1969) 

A. ~winginq Doors 

1. Tvpe of Construction 
Wood Doors Wood doors which are too thin or of 
hollow core construction can be easily kicked in 
a llowing the intruder to unlatch the door. In 
some cases, a large enough hole can be quickly made 
to all~v passage through the hole itself without 
opening. the door and tripping alarm devices. All 
three ordinances considered. require that doors less 
than 1 3/8 11 thick, or not of solid core construction, 
be protected with metal sheathing of at least 16 
gage in the interior. {The requirements in Oak-
land for residential construction are more stringent: 
doors must be solid core and at least 1-3/4 inch thick. 

. ( 
Doors with Glass Panels. Glass, of course, is 
very easily cut or broken. A small section can 
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be cut fn'l1Tl t.hp. ghJSS ~ allowing access to the door 
lock without breaking the foils used for burglar 
alarms. The city of-Oakland and Los Angeles County 
require burlar resistant glass or glass covered 
with iron bars ~II round or l"x~" plat steel or 
iron or steel grills 1/8" thick of 211 mesh on the 
inside of the glass. The city of Monterey Park 
makes the same requirement for rear, side, base
ment and roof doors but exempts front doors, prob
ably on the supposition that unusual activities 
at the front door can be easily spotted by passing 
patrol cars or civilians. 

2. Construct jon of Door Jamb. Even with adequate locks, 
a SOlidly built door can be easily opened if the 
door jamb is not properly constr~cted and pro
tectede 

3. 

4. 

The Oakland ordinance requires a protective plate 
or other strengthening device at the point where 
the lock engages the door fr~me. All ordinances 
considered require that inwardly swinging doors be 
equipped with door stops that are either the same 
piece as the rest of the jamb or that are set in 
a groove in the jamb i-cself. (See illustration 
belo'd) • 

r~ Ja.m~ 
D.Q9.£ ,.J:::',. "',1 
Stop L-~<:~>l t .~ '" 

/,/.'r.···:--'·'>·j 
7,\ / 

__ /',' jY Door 1;)/1 
..t. One Piece 

Construction 
(Rabbeted) 

Hill.qes • .r-,ll codes cons idered requirp. non-rernova~le 
hinge pins on those doors s\'Jinging to the exter10r e 
Without these, the door can be easily and quietly 
removed. 

Lock~. The Oakland Commercial Burglary Ordinance 
requires a 11 doors to be equipped with ~i ther a 
double cylinder deadbolt (locks with key inside 
and outside) or a single cylinder deadbolt with
out a turnpiece (locks from inside or outside with 
key only). The Los Angeles County ordinance allows 
th~se kinds of locks only in those cases where 
life safety portions of ~he code do not require 
doors which can be opened from the inside without 
a key. Othenlise, the locks must have a .,turnpiece 
on the interior side. 



~,;r:'1ile cylinder locks, which are act.uated only by a key I 
offer maximum amount of security, in case bf fire or 
other emergency they can inhibit rapid' ~xit. 

:,:ontere~l Park prohibits key-on ly locks o"n a 11 front 
doors except those with g lass panels not. of tempered 
glass, in which case key-only locks are required. An 
intruder can easily break the glass panel, reach in
side and release the locking mechanism unless it is 
key operater.1,~ 
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OaklanCi and 11,,:;' Angeles County both require that the 
cylinder cleaubolt have a miniumum t.hro\v of one inch .. 
l·~ontere}· Park allows the substitution of a dead locking 
latch for the cylinder deadbolt. (See Chapter _ on -
Locks). This type of latch prevents IIslipping" the 
lock with a plastic card, but is more susceptible to 
prying and jimmying. 

Los Angeles County makes the'further requirement that 
each deajbolt contain hardened inserts to prevent 
cutting. In Los Angeles County and OClkJ.~nd I cylinder 
guards are also required for all cylinder locks pro
tr'::1ing from the surface of the door in order to 
inhibit wrenching or pulling of the cylinder. Both 
ordinances also suggest alternative locks (e.g. two 
dea~bol~s embedding a half-inch can be substituted for 
a deacibolt with a one'-inch throw). 

:3 • ~oub 1 EO" SOd i n9 i n9..J2QQ.£§. 

All three codes considered require the active leaf to 
be secured with the same type of locks required for 
sing Ie swinging doors. 'l'he Los Angeles County ordinance 
also requires equivalent deadbolts to be installed 
on the inactive leaf, while Monterev Park and Oakland 
ordinances require it to be equippe~ with flush bolts 
at head and foot. (Oakland specifies that these bolts 
r:-.ust have a minimum throw of 5/8-inoh). 

c. Slidin~ass Doors 

Bec2use of poor construction, sliding glass doors can often 
be easily liftea from their tracks, disehgaging the lock 
or a110"";-ing the door itself to be lifted froIn its f:came .. 
7~e ordinances adopted by the cities of Monterey Park 
a n:1 Oakla nd both require these doors to be protected in 
the same manner as swinging doors. Los Angele~ County 
requires the same kind of locks on this type of door 
a s on swing ing doors I but also dGInands that the following 
per=ormance test be met: 

'i'lith t:-le door locked and the windovl lifted to its 
hig~est point in the frame, three hundred pounds~of 
pressure is to be applied in the openlng direction of 
t~e door. At the same time, 150 pounds of pressure is to be 

... ;" 

,perr"">8nc1icular to'the p_anel, alternately in either applie~ 
dlrcctlon. Th8 p~nel must rcrn~in int2ct 2~d cng~scd. 

D. Overhead Doors (S','linging, Sliding', or Accor.Clion Type) 

1. Locks. This type of door is often an easy target 
for an intruce:r.· '1'he construction of t~e door 
itself is usually massive enough to r8sist easy 
entry by a "burg l~r, bU,t lo:.-king devices use.:1 are 
often inade~u~t8 and easily violated. 

Cbnsequently, none of the sample codes co~sidered 
make any reciuirements about the constructlon of the 
doors but are explicit about the type of locks used. 
If such a door is not locked e~ectrioallYI all three 
ordinances ~pecify that they must, be secured by 
a cylinder lock or padlock with hardened steel 
shackle. If a padlock is used, Monterey Park 
specifics it must be of, pin t:u,mble1::' o?e)~ation~ 

, . ,., th" t the Oaklar.:l ordincancG £urtner SpeclI:J.es ax. 1. 

be of five pin t.l11nbler operation \'lith non-remov
able key when unlocked. The non-remm;3~le key 
provision is designed to prevent t~e lock being 
taken and then ::-"'eturned after a key has been made .. 
This provision also reduces the chanc8s of a lock 
beir~g stolen in the ho.?es that a \·18c.ker lock or I 
no lock at all, will be used when the establishment 
closes. 

, . " 1 1 d l' -'1 ~ ~, oc"k~s, 'OO+-}1 In add1.tlon to ?30_0CJcs eln,- cy_lnw2.!.. _.. ~ 

Monterev Park and Los Angeles County allow nctal 
slide bars, Dolts, or crossbars \','nen o?2rated on 
the inside. 

Oakland I ha:l2\'er, states that padlocks or c}Tlinder 
locks must be ~s2d and further specif~es that these 
be operutcd onlY,from ~he inside~ This stipulation 

- l' . ""h 
1., ,..,hl'b-i.;-c' t:'-:-'o~c. "-,-"02S oT Dura arles 1.n ',':':-Llcn 1:._.2-1,1,1... _'-..:,;) .L -..1- '-.1_ - ;.J' • 

intruder enters thrbugh another entry and. then 
opens the cver£le3c1 door from inside to a 110'.-; easy 
loading to a ve~icle. 



II .. 
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? .!-!etC11 ?ccord ion Gr.a t e or Gr ill Tvpe Doors 

1. ConstructioQ. All three ordin~nces reauire that ... 

G. 

these doors be equipped with metal guide tracks 
at top and bottoi11. If they are not so equippod, 
the door could have a sufficient umount of olav . - ~ 

r t 1" r ~. Ior someone 0 craw~ un~er or Ior easy G1S-
engagement or destruction of the locking mechanism. 

2. Locks. 1,,11 three ordinances considel:ed recruire 
cylindel.'· locks or padlocks \'lith hardened steel 
shackles. As in the case of oV8rhead doors I 
Oakland requires that a padlock, if used, be 
of at least five turl1Dle:c oDeration and helV0 a 
non-removable key 'when in ;n unlocked position .. 

- .. D (orr, B 'ld' ') ~n~erlor oars I~lce U1_ lng 

L Locks. Oakland provi::1es that all entrance doors 
to individual office suites must have a dead
bolt lock '1dith at least a one-inch thro,,-, bolt <> 

This provision is designed to prevent burglaries 
of offices if the intruder once gets inside 
the building. 

f\,cco::::-ding to the Unc3.en?riters L3.Dora'c.ory Fie.ld Ser\,'ice 
Reco2..-~ f.or 1959, in almost one h21f of all burglaries the 
poi~t of. entry was a windo~. 

She·,' T",-in::iO':-,'s are especially vulnerable to quick "break and 
It .:...1..' E '.r. t" ~' "" run a~L.aCKS. 'ven J.~ ne W1nCtO~.-l 15 equl.ppea , .. ll."C.h aJ.arm 

devices, the burglar spends so little time at the scene 
• , .1.." 1 h ;:naL. .r..e lS rare y appre._ended. 

.ot1:e:c r .. .'indo-,,;s are also vulnerable even 'dhen protected bv 
alan:! systems. The UL Field Se:cvice Re.cord I:eports that 
less than one burglar is"appre.hended forevery-£ive attacks 
:::ade 2.D "dindo~'ls (excluding shm·; ~,-7indo~'i3) protected by 
centr31 station alarm systems. 

'. 

~one of the ordinances considered m3.ke any requirements 
a'bo'.J.~ 3['.0".-/ 'dindml/s and' only ti,',0, Los Angeles County IS an.::1 
::~ ::.1.2.:-_::'1 IS J place any' restrict ions on other ... \·,'i.nd O~ .. 'S,. 

~ .. ': '-., . -. 

1 --. 'l'VDr>. OF Const.ruc:t.j.8:1. L"'-::, t\n--tr.olr.o r
• CO'n~+'" "'D.:'·'~~ -, r.", ...... '...J..,;:) I. ... "j ....... __ ..::'l ~--L, ..... '-".1 v!._,- __ L ___ ) 

i'" • .L-." ~. • ~ ,,... 1 
-crt:;\1: ~41e3C \'lln·.:!O;,\/E-: rnu.s"C De 8aCli..:! 01: ter:lpercc, gJ.255 1 

bUl.-gla2..-V resistant mate1.-i21, or else qn~rc1ed bv - ~ . 
metal b~l:s, scr88~S, 'or g~ills in an approved 

.... .." Y' m" t _. -.' - - , --
1o .. a~1:1-:!_... ..L!l1.S ')'})8 or ';.'.':L11CiO·,'l 1.S eQSl.L~/ op(:~ne::1, 1.I: 

OnG ?ar!c c:an 1}3 !'~ro~:cr~ 0::: otr-~2l.':/:i.se rer.~o~lCC.t-.. Los 
l\ngelcs County cd-so requires th·:tc in:iividual p~nes 

B. 

C. 

D. 

1. 
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be fastened with devices·that require a special 
tool for remova 1 ana which can only be removea 
from the inside. 'l'he Oakland ordinance treats 
+-"h; co -f-~n~c" ~-E . =1 • +- 1 1 1 - .. -- -, -,_ -_ ':,'l.rlC.Ol:l as 1._ c..oes a __ otl1er OlJenable 
wind OdS : 

FJ.>'D8 of _ CO:1~tr.uction cU'.;] Locks. This type of 
w~nd~': . .' 1.S o~,ten ;0 constructed as t.o be easily 
V1.0la'Ced., ~nereJ..ore, Los Angeles County requires 
that a specl.al test be made on these windaws and 
their locks. '\'l'hen the wine] 01'1 is locked, it must 
stay intact and engaged while lifted t.o its 
maxirn~D travel with an opening direction force 
of 150 pounds applied simult.aneous ly to 75 p01..l.nd 
forces F0rpendicular to the panel~ Here again 
the Oa}~land ordinance makes no separute reauire
ments for this type of window beyond the "'. 
require::<ents for all other openable windows. 

1. Tvpe o~ ConstY'uction. Oakland requires all rear 
and si'::e '"lindm'is not visible from the street 
to be 1::2:1e of burg la r resist<,'mt materia L Los 
Angeles County m3.kes the same requirement for _all 
wino.O' .. ;s between six and forty-eight inches in 
width. 

2. Locks. 30th Oakland and Los Angeles County 
require a?proved locking devices on all openable 
win.::1o',·.'s. (Oa}~land exempts front windows). Los 
An~::le_s County specifi~s what. aevices are appl~oved: 
gl1.oe n~r, bolt, crossbar, or padlock with a 
harde~~c steel hasp • 

3. Hinges a~a Screws. The Oakland ordinance specifies 
that all accessible side and rear windows be 
prov id8d "vi t:'1 non-removab le pins if the hinges are 
on t~e outside.. All accessible hinge $cre\'ls 
must be no~-re.movable. 

1. TV'2-8 c-: Co\".stru.ction~ As in the case of openable 
windc'.·,'s, Oaklan~l requires reQr and side windotls 
to be o~ burglar resistant material. Los 
Ange les County makes the same requirement for all 
wind~~s more than six and less than forty-eight 
inches in ' .... idt!:'1. Sho\v windovlS, then, are effect
ively exempted by both ordinances since they are 
usuall~r larger than 48 inches and are usually 
in fro:1t . 



.. 
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E. Transoms 

1. Type of Construction.· Oakland's ordinance 
requires any transom larger than 8"x12 11 on the 
rear or side of a commercial.building to be made 
of burglar resistant materials, like other types 
of windows, or to be protected with bars or grills 0 

It further requires them to be secured with 
rounded head flush bolts on the side. 

III. Roof Openings 

While roof hatches, skylights Qnd roof vents are fairly 
inaccessiqle, a burglar who climbs to the roof is not 
u~ual~y vi~ible from below and consequently, has more 
t~me 1n wh1ch to work. All three ordinances considered 
require that these openings be properly secured and 
protected~ 

A. Skylights 

1. Tvpe of Construction. All three ordinances require 
that skylights be made of burglar resistant mat
erial or be protected from the inside with properly 
fastened iron bars or grills. 

B. Hatchways 

1. 2,'vpe of Cons·truct ion. Los Ange les County requires 
that all hatchways less than 1-3/4 inch solid . 
\'.'ood be covered on the ins ide with 16 gage 
sheet metal. The other two ordinances make this 
covering mandatory foY." a 11 wooden hatch covers. 

2. Locks. Los Angeles County and Oakland specify that 
the hatchway be secured with a slide bar, slide 
bolt, crossbar or padlock with hardened steel 
shackle. Oakland requires approval of the Fire 
Marshal if a crossbar or padlock is used. 

3. Hinges. Here again all ordinances specify that 
non-removable pins be used if outside hinges are 
employed .. 

C. Air Vents and Air Ducts 

L Type of Construction. All crdinances require 
that all openings exceeding 8"x12 1f be sedured 
wit~ metal bars or grills. 

IV. Light ing 

Adeq~ately lit premises discourag~ illegal intrusions 
and ~ncrease the chances of an intruder. being spotc-ed 

( 

V. 

VI. 

--------- ---- -------- -- -- ~--
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while attempting entry. 

A. Entryway Lights 

1. Size. Oakland ~equires 60 watt and Monterey Park 
specifies that 100 watt bulbs must be place over 
all ext.erior doors except the front doors. The 
assumption is that front doors are already visible 
enough without special lighting. . 

2. Type of Construction. Oakland requires that the 
bulbs used be protected with a vapor cover or 
cover of equal breaking resistance, in order to 
prevent these lights from being extinguished by 
burglars or vandals. 

SaTes 

The Oakland ordinance requires that all establishments 
having more than $1,000.00 in cash in the premises 
s'ha 11 have a cIa ss liE II safe to lock it in after hours. 

Intrusion Detection 

Both lIionterey Park and Los Ange les County st ipulate that 
oetection devices specifically approved for a particlular 
installation by the appr~priate law enforcement. agency may 
be used in lieu of other anti-intrusion devices normally 
required. 

The Oakland ordinance, howeyer I provides that the Oakland 
Police Chief may require intrusion detection devices in 
addition to the other devices specified in the ordinance, 
££ he feels the particular establishment requires it. 

In addition, the ordinance itself requires establishments 
having specific inventories to install and maintain, 
certain types of burglar alarms. (Refer to the ord1nance 
for ·the list of establishments requiring various anti
intrusion devices). 

VII. Conflict with Fire Regulations 

In all cases, the ordinances provide exemptions for 
regulations which might conflict with existing fire 
safety regulations, and provide for consultation and 
collaboration with the Fire Department_ 

" 

INFOP,J,1AL }\DVISORY SERVICES 

In addition to those measures required by the sample codes 
considered, further requirements may b~made by a particular 
jurisd.iction. In all cases, provision should be made for an 
informal advisory service tO,offer advice, upon requ~st, to 
a business owner, firm or bU1lder as to ho\<1 the part1cular 
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residence may be made more secure than allowed for by the building 
code. This informal service could be furnished by building 
inspectors prior to or while performing plan checks~ Hore likely, ( 
the builder or owner would be referred to the local law enforcement 
agency for advice of this kind. Additionally, many of t~e.items 
mig:'1t be specified by the planning departrre nt as a condltlon of 
issuing a use permit. 

So~e cri~e prevention possibilities that could be included in an 
advisory service program will be discussed in the following paragraphs. 

I. Exte~ior Lightina 

Lights on and near business premises increase the chances 
of a night t~me intruder being observed and eliminate dark 
spots that a 1101,01 him to hide if his activities become 
noticed. These lights should be somewhat protected to 
prevent the intruder from breaking them. 

II. La.::::1scaoing 

A lan::1scaping program could be rec~nmended to businessmen 
to re::1uce number of large, bushy plants which provide good 
hiji:-:g places for intruders particularly near entranCe\"ays. 

III.Fe!ices 

La.'; or open mesh fencing allow easy surveillance and elim
inate hiding places. Barbed wire fencing with adequate 
gates should be installed wherever possible in industrial 
areas. 

IV .. ;d6 :cess P laca rd s 

Soft ly illuminated or fluorescent address markers will 
allo;·.r the police easy recognition of a particular business 
if trouble does occur. For the same reason, some cities 
require businesses to be marked on the a lley side a Iso. 

v. Position on the Lot Site 

The informal adivsory service should include the capability 
of o=fering advice as to the relative advantages and dis
adva~tages of various positionings of the building on the 
site. Some factors to consider in maximinzing the security 
of a business structure are: (1) is the entra nceway 
visible from the street? (2) does the position of the house 
itself provide any hiding places, particularly on corner 
lots? (3) are overnight parking facilities located close 
to the establishment, providing hiding places? (4) are 
storage facifities close by for the same reason? (5) is 
the bt:ildirg away from any thing that allm'/s access to the 
roof? 

VI. Interior 'Lighting 

Lights should be. placed over safes and cash registers so 
that they are clearly visible from the street. Alarms 
should be connected to the light circuit to signal that 
they have been turned off. utility companies often 
provide advisory serv'ices on lighting problems. 

VII. Shaw Wind ows 

Because of the high incidence of break-and-run 
burglaries and vandalism, show windo'.'ls should be 
made of burglar resistant material. Moreover, the view 
through the show window into the establishment should 
be as uncluttered as possible. 

VIII. Locks 
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a. The serial number on locks should/whenever possible, 
be filed off particularly ~n the case of padlocks. 
This step will make unauthorized key duplications 
more difficult. 

b. In establishments where large numbers of people have 
keys, electronic locking devices should be considered, 
both because of their amenability to complicated 
master keying schemes and because of the ease v/ith 
which the entire keying system can be changed if H 
key is losi.:. or stolen. 

c. Re locking dev ices, \'.'hen economica lly feas ible, shou lc1 
be installed on safes, cabinets or vaults storing val
uables. These devices automatically relock the 
equipment when the original lock is destroyed or 
tampered 'dith. 

D:. Intrusion D~tection Devices 

a. Hold up alarms which cannot be inadvertantly set off 
and which do not allO\.,7 the robber to see any unusual 
movement of the victim should be installed in those 
types of establishments where robberies often occur, 
e.g. financial establishments, liquor stores. 

h. In that same type. of estab]jshment, where robberies 
tend to occur, the insta lla1:ion of photographic 
cameras or a videotape system should be recommended. 
The cost of a videotape is much higher initially, 
but the tape can be reused every day and allowed to 
run throughout the business day. 

c. In those places where a watchman is employed, the 
insta lla tion of ~lo3ed circuit television can help 
the watchman in his surveil~ance of the premises. 
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x. Building walls 

certain building' shapes furnish a btlrglar or other 
intruc1er a place \'v'here he can work unobs~rved. The builder 
or O',.mer should be aware, of these poten~~a 1 tr~u~le -spots. 
They should be eliminated whenever poss1ble, o~ 1f not, , 
t~e wall at that point should be strengthened or protectea 
by an intrusion detection device. ' 

XI. Safes 

'h' 1 than 750 nounds should be firmly Any safe we~g ~ng ess ~ . b 
h fl Othe '>""t,] 4 qe, the safe itself can e anchored to t e oor. ~y~~ 

easily taken. 

( ( 

ClUNE PREVEt-ITION BULLErIN #15 

SUBJECT: ISSU.i~t:ICE or A 13UILDI.NG PER1,1IT FOR A SINGLE-FAMILY 
RESIDENl'IAL STHUCrUHE 

H7I' RODUCT I ON 

This CPB is aimed at providing specific information to those 
\'lho will be enforcing a building code which has been amcomdcd 
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to include anti-int.rusion devices. A cuse study on the steps 
to be taken in this amendment process and a sample code section 
may be found in another CPB. 

This CPB is divided into three main sect,ions. Following 
this introduction, there is a discussion of the steps in 
the formal building permi t Cl,nd inspection process. 'l'he next 
sect ion prov idcs an elaboration of the scnnplc building codes 
by describing the provisions for doors, locks and windows. 
The last section includes a discussion of the informul 
ao.visory services which la'v] enforcement or building off:i.cials 
might provide to prospective owners or builders as a means 
of criIl.1e prevention. These serv ices muy extend considerations 
beyond those provided in the normal building code enforcement 
process. 

The prir..cip'a 1 object i.ve in requiring anti-intrusion dev ices 
for ne""l, sing le-family residences is in protecti.on of the 
occupants against tbe unlawful intruder. In adopting the 
enabling ordinances, the legislC1tive bo::1ies e}:pand the morE-~ 
traditional role of the building code, i.e. the safety of 
the occupant from fire or structural deficiencies, to provide 
occupant safety against the uni"awful intruder. 

It is to be noted that: the standards are minj~um, i.e. 
designed to deter the burglar, rather than to provide ahsolute 
exclusion; alternative security de;ices are accepted upon 
approval by a law enforcement agency; and consistency with 
fire codes must be recognized. 

STEPS IN THE BUILDIl-Ji3 PERl'IIT PROCESS 

'I'here are three main steps in the process; the review of plans 
and issuance of permit; the appeals ~nd decisions on alternative 
devices; and inspections during construction and upon completion. 

The first stage is the application for the permit and checki.ng 
of plans. The builder, architect or developer formally makes 
application for the building permit, pays the required fees, 
and submits the" necessary plans. In tho case of single-family 
re.sidential structures, the plans are usually checked 
completely within the building division without referra 1 to 



ot~er departments, unless unusual conditions prevail. This 
CP3 assumes that the building division \'lill also check the 
plans for the anti-intrusion devices. 

The second stage makes proviGion for appeal and the 
possibility of alternative security deviccsp Because of 
tne lil:lited experience in this general field, as well ClS 

the multitude of ",rays of accomplishing the object.ive, it 
is iT:1?ortant to provide the architect, builder or devclooer 
wit:i the means of guining approval of alternative security 
I:1et[}ojs. These are primarily in the area of substitution 
as , for example, in permitting the use of alternative types 
of locks. ' 

The third stage is the inspection stage to insure that the 
re~uireI:18nts of the building code as noted on the plans 
an::1 the per'mit are met. 
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,;,;:.:z..~ TO LOOK FOR IN PL.'D,K CHECKIt.;G A S INGI.J<J·-E'AMILY RESIDENI' ,LA I, 
S~· ?'CC? 'lJT'E 

~he foll~1ing discussion is intended to provide some 
ela~o!'atio:1 of the sample co-Jes in the l\ppendix, as they 
ap?ly to si,ngle-family residences. The provisions of the 
sa:;;?le co~1e may be different .,from a code adopted in 
a~0~~2r jurisdiction7 the discussion is inte;ded to 
ill-"':.st:::-ate what to look for and why they are important. 

I. Doors 

Probably the easiest access point for an unlawful 
int:uder is a door. There is no need to climb through 
a wlndow, no need to shatter glass, and no need to be 
obtrusive in daylight. Several types of doors are 
co?-ru~;-ly uS:=d in residential construction; these types 
ana ~ne varlOUS means for securing them are discussed 
in the following narrative. 

A. Exterior Swinging Doors and Garage-to-Rcsidenc~Doors 

1. Tvpe of Construction. Most exterior doors 
for sing le~fami ly residences are made of wood or 
pr~ssed hardboard. Metal doors, if properly 
relnforced at the locking mechanism provide the 
greatest security against unlawful entryo 

Woo& or hardboard doors can be of either solid 
core 'or holler.· .. core construction. Hollow core 
doors can be easily kicked in or pried open and 
are prohibited by the Oakland model ordinance. 
Los Angeles County requires that such doors~ if 
used, be sheathed on the inter io,J:" side with 16 

( 

2. 

3. 
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gauge metal sheeting securely fastened. 

Some exterior swinging doors ~re provided with 
decorative or vision panels made of g,lo.ss or other 
transparent or translucent material.' The sample 
codes require these panels to be made of burglar 
resistant materials. Ordinary glass can be 
eas ily shat-tered allo;,·!ing thE:-: burg lar to reach 
in and release the various locking devices. 

Thickness _Qf Const:ruct ion. '1'he strengtl; of a 
door is directly proportional to its thlckness. 
Host ne\" residential developments utilize doors 
1-3/4 11 thicki doors at least this thick are 
]~equired by the Oakland model ordinance ti Los 
Angelos County p8nnits doors 1-3/8 11 thick. l.,ny 
smaller th<J.n these must be ffi'3tal sheathed on the 
interior. 

Construc'l::i,or. of DoO)~ I..Tarnb ~ A strong door and 
adeql~R-te·-ioc]d71g-sy~temwill be of litt Ie va lue 
if the door frame itself is weak. By prying 
or chiseling an inadequate door jciInb or door 
stop, an int:ruder can oPen the door \'lithou1: 
operating the locking mechanism. 

The O~cland ordinance requires 0. protective 
plate or othe~ strengthening device at the 
strike ('the place \,:l1ere the lock engages the 
door frame) for all doors. Both ordinances 
consid(~reCt require in\'lardly swinging doors to 
have door sto~s that are either the same piece 
as the rest of the jamb or that are set in a 
groov8 in the jamb itself. (See illustration 
belov.') • 
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4. 

5. 

Hinqes. 
pins 0:1 

Hithout 
qu5.etly 

Both codes require non-ro~ovable hinge 
these doors swinging to the exterior. 
these, the' door ca.n be easily and 
rc;:?ove::'i. 

Loeb:;. Both ordinances considered require self~'· 
locJdng C2:21d latches on a 11 doors. This type 
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of latch car..not be opr'31wd by inserting a plastic 
or metal ca rd through the door jamb. ')'hG Oakland 
ordinance re::uires a th:co~',1 of at leel.st ~2" for 
these latches (the typical lC'ltch has a 3/8 rJ throVl; 
to .make it l'wre diffie'lll t to Ploy the door from 
its jaJ:1b. Los Angeles County makes no throw 
require~ents but does require{in addition to the 
dead latch, a dead bolt for each door which must 
Dc.ve a rrUr:ir:':t'-,l';1 thro'd of one inch imbedding its(-:llf: 
in the door ja.mb at lea.S,t 5/8 11

• Provision is 
made for 8C!,uivalent locks of unusual construction" 
If cyli::.:::ler locks are used and the cylinder 
protruc:es f:co;-n the dool.' surfuce, cylinclc:;r gU3.rds 
T:1ust also be installed to prevent the cylinder 
fro~ being ?~lle~ out with pliers or vice-grips. 
The bolt of the lo::k rtYLlst.: a Iso have harc1Gned 
inserts to prevent cutting. 

r.rhe Los A:"l.ssles County ordinance does not require 
such st~rdy locks if more ~lun one is used on 
eac~ doo:c. Unusual doors larger than five feet 
• '~.t...' ]1-) . 1n W1a~n are exe~9tec ~rom tlese reqUlrements 
and treatej in t~e san~ manner as garage doors 
(see belo'..;). 

B. Ext er ior S 1; d 1:10 Dom;: .. §. 

1. TV~p-8 of CC:-l~;t·(,,]J.~tior).. Host existing sliding doors 
present. Ii t.tle pro~')lc.m to intxuders. The doors 
are generally so loosely fitted to their frames 
that a s lig:it urr",'ard p:r.essure on the movable panel 
will release the door from its catch or out of 
its guide r2il e~tirely. To prevent easy removal 
from their mo~ntings, the Oakland ordinance 
requires that the movable panels be mD'Li.l1t.ed to 
the interior of the stationary panels so that the 
stationary panel protects the movable pane.I. 

2. Lo·:-}~s. The Oakland oJ:dini;\nce specifica Ill' requires 
a cylincler type, key operated lock on sliding 
doors. Mounting screws must only be accessible 
from the inside and the lock bolt must withstand 
a force of 800 lbs. applied in any direc·tion. Any 
double sliding doors must b(~ locked at the me.eting 
rail. 

( 

c. 

The Los Angeles County ordinance does not make 
any specific requirement as to the type of 
construction or lock used, except that a lock 
be used and, if it is a cylinder lock which is 
accessible to tools, that a cylinder ~uard be 
installed. Instead, a performance test of the 
system as a whole is made. The locked door 
panel must remain intact and engaged with the 
movable panel lifted upwards to its full limit 
while an opening direction force of 300 Ibs. 
is applied simultaneous to forces of 150 lbso 
perpendicular to the panel in either direction. 

Overhea§ Garage Doors 

1.. ~e of Construction. Garage doors are often 
the easiest points of entry for an intruder 
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. d' . I prov1 1ng qU1ck access to storage aroas. Moreover . . ' once ~nslde a garago, a burglar is protected from 
surve1llunce and can break in through a garage 
to residence door. Because of their sizer garage 
doo~s are usually constructed solidly enough to 
res1st forceful entry, their \';eak point being 
tho 10c1-:ing mechanism. Ho\\'ever I some garage 
doors contain bottom vents allowing an in'l:rlJ.o.er 
to crawl through and into the garage. For this 
reason r the Oakland ordinance bans such construction. 

2. Locks_. }lost garages are presently equipped with 
locking devices, but because of their inconvenience 
the resident leaves them open a good part of the I 

time. Los Angeles County ordinance r~quires 
either a cylinder lock (with appropriate cylinder 
guard), a padlock, a slide bar or bolt (operated 
from the interior) or equivalent if the door is 
not locked by an electrical mechanism. 

II. Wind a:1S 

Next to doors, windows are the most convenient. means of 
entry for an intruder. Wind~~ locking mechanisms are 
often so feeble that a simple prying or pulling will 
violate their function. 

A. Louvered Nind OT,1S 

1. HateriaJ,.§... Because of the small size of the 
panes, an individual pane on this type of window 
can be easily and quietly broken or cut. Once 
a pane is cut, an intruder's hand can reach in, 
open the locking mechanism and remove the panes 
one by one. For this reason, Los Angeles County 
requires the panes to be made of burglar res~starit 
mat·eria 1 .. 
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2. 

3. 

Tvpe of CC:1st t'uctj.on. In this type of windm", 
th~ ~~arning holding the individual panes is 
usua lly so in2dequate that th.r:ough prying and 
tugging the panes may be removed from the outside. 
For this reQson, Los Angeles County requires that 
individual panes be fastened by devices that 
require ~ special tool for removal ahd that can 
only be remo\'ed from the interior when the window 
is locked. 

Oakland goes so far as to prohibit any louvered 
windO'.·m at all within eight feet of ground level, 
adjacent structures or fire escapes, the 
implication being that louvered windows, no 
matter hml strengthened, are inherently \Veak~ 

Locks. Los Angeles Coun.ty requires· a 11 windows , 
including louvered types, to be equipped with 
"substant ia 111 locking devices. 

B. Vis; on Pane.ls or \'7i ndO'.'.7R ~;Year a ..Q.Q.Ql~ 

1. 1\1at"erials. If a vision panel is less than 40 inches 
Elv,'ay £::0,-:1 a requirc:~d door lock that is not key 
operated f~om the inside, Los Angeles County requires 
that it be nade of burglar resistant mutcrial. 
ethen-liSE:: an intruder could break the panel,· 
reach in and unlock the door. 

I.. Type of' Co?!.sJ.:ructi9.ll.. Because of their similar 
constructio:!, this type of windovl is subject to 
the same ~eaknesses as sliding glass doors. The 
Oakland ordinance requires that c!ll vlindows be so 
constructed that when locked it cannot be lifted 
from the frawe. 

2. bocks. Both co~es considered require locks for 
all winda~s; Oakland specifies that they be capable 
of withstanding a force of 300 Ibs. applied in 
any direction. 

Here, as with sliding doors, Los Angeles County makes 
no requirc~ents as to the specific type of construction 
or lock to b2 used e 1\ perfo.r:mance test of the system 
as a whole is r:1aae: the window must sta.y intact and 
engaged ~i','hen, wit!1 the window forced up.-lards t.o its' 
muximum, "an opening force of 150 Ibs. is applied 
simultaneous to forces of 75 Ibs. in eit.her direction 
perpendicular to the pane. 

• .. f' 

( 

.. 

III. 
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D. Other '·lindC7.vs 

1. 

2. 

Tvpe of Constructioll. The Oakland ordinance 
reauires that. all windows be so constructed 
that when locked it cannot be lifted from the 
frame. 

Loc1~s. Both ordinances state that locking dev ices 
ar~quiredi Oaklund specifying they ~e c~pable 
of withstanding 300 lbs. of force applled In any 
direction; Los Angeles requiring only that they 
be . IIsubstantial. II Perhaps an equiva lent 
performance test to that one required for s,liding 
glass windows could be used, since those forces 
represent approximately the maximum force the 
average person can applY,with simple P7ying 
\'lithout actua lly shat.ter:lng the glass l t.self. 

CO:; f1i ct Kith Fire Regula.tio!l§., 

I~ bot:-! cases I the ordinances provide exemptions, for 
rec':..:.la tionn "Ihich might conf lict with exist in,? flre 
s2.fety regulations, and provide for consultatlon and 
collaboration with the Fire Department. 

I:~?O?.Y':.::' L AD-vISORY SERVICES 

In a:::::.i tion to those measures required by the sample cc;des 
consice~ed, further 1equirements ~a~ be made_by a part~c~lar 
juris~ic~io~. In all cases, provlslon should be made fox an 
infor~al advisory service to offer advice~ upon req~est, to 
a !"!o::;eO",·.'!1E:r or builder as to hO' .. / the partlcular re~ld~nce 
may be ~~.~d e !:'lore secure than a llowed for by th~ b~lld~ng code. 
Tnis ~r.=or~al service could be furnished by bUll~lnq lnspec~ors 
prior to or "';hile performing plan, checks. For hlghly techn~ca:
cri:-::2 oreve:l.tion problems, the bUllder or owner \Vould be referred 
to the- local law enforcement agency for assistance. 

So:::\e c.r-i:::e prevention possibilities 
in 2:-! 2j'lisorv service program will - -.::: , 1 .. ~ ~ ,....,~ ""ar--rap"ns .:.... O...!.. 0 III' .!-~ ~ ~:l "'- ~ _ _ • 

I. Exterior Lighting 

that could be included 
be discussed in the 

Lig::ts in yards and above entrance\Vays increase th.e 
c:.2l!::es of a night time intruder being o~ser,:ed ~nd 
eli:::inate dark spots that allow him to hlde 1f hls 
activities become noticed. These lights should ~e 
So:-:-.e·,olhat protected l if possible, to prevent the lntrudcr 
frQ:-:1 breaking them. utility companies often provide 
advisory services on lighting pro~lems. 
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II. Doo):' Vie\·,1er 

The Oakla nd model ordinance requires a door viewer or peep 
hole in the entry door to each unit of a multiple dwelling .. 
This is not a requirement for single-·fqmily residences, 
but the installation of such a device allows the resident 
to see who is at the door before opening it" 

I I I • La. nos c lli..ll,,9. 

A landscaping p.r.ogram could he recomm8nc1ed to homem'lners 
to reduce number of large, bushy plants which provide good 
hiding places for burglars and peeping toms, particularly 
near ent::.ranceways .. 

IV. Ha i 1 Slot.§.. 

Hail slots instead of mail boxes \"ould reduce the number 
of r::ail thefts and should be recommended to builders and 
h 0::1 e 0','.'11 e r s • 

v. Fences 

La.', or open mesh feli.cing allow easy surveillance and 
eli::cinate:hiding places. 

VI. AddYess Placards 

• 

So::tly illuminated or fluorescent addJ:'ess markers will Clllo\v 

( 

the police easy recognition of a particular residence, if 
troi..:,ble dc:es c:c:cur. House numbering ordinances often require. 
such postl.ng In front and also on thG alley side/when approp.t'iate. 

VII. Locr\:s 

A. Door J,atches. Locks are available whose exterior knob 
spins free when locked. This feature prevents a 
potential intruder from using tools to twist the knob, 
either b:-eaking and releasing the locking mechanism, 
or removJ_ng the knob so the locking mechanism is 
exposed. 

B. Chain Locks. Strong chain night locks should be 
reco[;1Jnendec1 because they allow the resident to see 
\'.'ho is at the door before fully opening it. 

C. Sliding Door Locks (Aux~l_iary). A rod placed in the 
track of~a sliding door will prevent it from being' 
open~d even if the lock is broken o 

VIII. Garaacs 

l~ garage represents a significant financial investmE;'nt, 

.. 

but should be recommended in lieu of carports when the 
crime prevention benefit:.s can be demonstl:ated. 

IX. i'7in::'lO',') Grating..§. 
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In extreme situations, decorative cast iron gratings can 
be recommended to be placed over window openings. However., 
the cost of thesE. insta llations are very high and they are 
only as strong as their mountings. 

X. Burala r Alarms 

Because of tl'le high rate of false alarms (95-99"'/0) and 
because of the expense involved, burgla.t' alarms should 
only be recommended in high risk situations. Underwrit;ers 
Laboratory (1655 Scott Boulevard, Santa Clara, California 
950..)0) maintain-a list of approved alarm devices and 
appro-ved installation and maintenance companies. 

XI.. Pos it i on on the Lot Si'~e 

'l'r"e informc:tl advisory service should include the capability 
of offering advice as to the relative advantages and 
disadvantages of various positionings of the building on 
the site. Some factors to consider in ma~,(iJnizing the 
security of a residential structure are: (1) is the 
e~tranceway visible from the street? (2) Qoes the position 
of the house itself provide any hiding places r particularly 
on corner lots? 
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C?T~·S P?.EVE::r.r ION BVLLET IN #16 

ST;3.]"E2T: A CASE STUDY - INTRODUCTION OF ANrI-I1\1TRUSION 
SI'ANDARDS AND DEVICES INrO A BUILDING CODE 

I:~ ?:::::)"(jCTI ON 

Tni s CPB illustrRtGs how onG community I Los A nge les County I 
a~e~~e~ its building code to include anti-intrusion 
sta,_::ards and devices. "mile every community government 
fu~c~~ons in its own manner, the structuies of each are 
s~:~lar enough so the experiences of one can often be 
t~a~slated to fit the needs of another. 

T ;.--,:: C_~.S3 STUDY 

G?8~ ~oting a high rate of burglaries in residences and 
b~si~ess establis~nGnts in Los Angeles County, the Los 
t. :--ss 2.es County Sherif f l S Department conducted inter
de;ar~~e~tal discussions of methods to deter such 
a8~i~~ties. These discussions led to the conclusion 
t~at ~his rate could be reduced by hardening the targets 
t:-;r:)'.:,:::'1 the reouirem'3nt of certain anti-intrusion de"l.licGs 
an2 s~an~ards in the County Building Code. 

T:-:e C:)\. .... ~ty Board of Superv isors l in response to the 
in:'t ~a 1 request of the Sheriff I s Department I and after 
in-:e3t igation and recornmendation by the County Engineer I 
a~o?~ed an ordinance expanding the building code to 
incl~~e Dinimum requirements for resistance to unlawful 

Ir'_ 8e-;eloping the ordinance, consul tations were held with 
vario~s ~anufacturers of anti-intrusion devices, security 
spec:'alists, and builders to solicit recommendations as 
to ~:-_e feasibility and need for anti-intrusion standards 
a:-;:: :5.e-,'ices in protecting residencGs, commercial establish
~e~=5 a~5 other buildings against unlawful intrusion. 
I~ a::::5.i~ion to these outside consultations, the County 
i~-:e8~:'g?ted available methods and devices. UPOll completion 
of t::-,e aDo'}e consultations and investigations, a proposal 
o=:5.i~a~ce was drafted. 

T:-:e proposal ordinance was discussed with various con~unity 
g:::0''':';::2 an::1 associations to solicit their cOlTh'11'Lmity. The 
st~o~~est point of opposition held that the individual builder 
0::: c~~er should have the right to decide Which, if any 
de~:'ces, be included, and that the building code was not a 
pro;e~ vehicle for security standards. .. 
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Upon,submission of the proposed ordinance and completion of 
hear~ngs before the County B02:lrd of Supervisors, the ordinance 
was adopted. As adopted, the, ordinance provided for the 
enforcement of the amended sections of the Building Code by 
the County Engineering Department which was already responsible' 
f07 ~nf07cement of other sections of the Building Code. 
ut~~~zat~on of Plan Chec}~ers and Inspectors of the County 
Eng~neer~ng Department enabled the County to provide a much 
broader range of coverage than would enforcement by a limited 
number of Sheriff's personnel if enforcement were the respons-
ibility of the Sheriff's Department. ' 

The adopted ordinance provides for an alternative to the 
standards and devices explicitly set forth in the Code. This 
alternative permits the owner ,or builder to substitute 'an 
alternative security method provided it is approved by the 
Sheriff's Department as providing equivalent security to that 
specified in the Code. In those cases, the County Enginel;~r 
forwards the application and plans to the Sheriffs Department. 

To effectuate the enforcement required by the amended Building 
Code, the Training Officer of the County Engineering Dep6rtment 
develoPed and conducted training pJ:ograms for Pl.an Checkers 
and Inspectors to aquaint them with the purposes of the Code 
provisions and the procedures for enforcement. . 

Since passage of this ordinance, several cities in Los Angeles 
County, which contract with the County for their building 
enforceirlent, have adopted similar amendments to their own 
building codes. 

The County has encountered some d~fficulties in enforcing the 
amended Bui Id ing Code. Some equipmE.mt manufacturers of a nti-
in trust iO:l devices have compla ined thi:1t the standa n]s established 
by the Coje are too restrictive. The field inspectors 
~ncoun~ere~ initial difficulties in matching some of the anti
lntrUSJ.on nar.:]\\'are to the ordinance specifications. These have 
been overcome as the procedures have been clarified. 

" 

.. • .. 

( 

r 
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ORDINA~CE NO. 10,163 

~n orClnance adding Chapter 67 to Ordinance 'No. 2225, the 
3uild~ng code, relating to security provisions. 

The Board of supervisors of the County of Los Angeles do, 
ordain as follows: 

section 1. Chapter 67 (beginning with Section 6701) is 
ad::1ed to Ordinance Ko. 2225 entitled "Building Code" adopted 
March 20, 1933 to read: 

S:::C'I'IO:~ 6701 - PiJRPOSE 

CHAPTEH. 67 
SECURITY PROVISIONS 

~~e p~rpose of this chapter is to set forth minimum 
s t2.r:::"';2.rc~s :Jr cons t ruct ion for rES is tance to unlawful entry. 

SEC:LIO:~ 6702 - SCOPE 

7~e pro~isions of this chapter shall apply to enclosed 
Gro~? ~. G. 2. I. and J Occupancies regulated by this Code. 
EXC~?~~O~: The requirements shall not apply to enclosed 
Gro'..:? :; OCC'.lpanc:'es havir.s no opening to an attached bu i,lding 
or ',,::,~ch are co:nplctely detached. 

S3CTIOX 6703 - LIMITATIOKS 

~~o provi::: ion of. this Chapter shall require or be construed 
to re,:!~ire devices on exit doors contrary to the requirements 
speci::ed in Chapter 33. 

S=:CTIC:·: 6704 - .. ~LTERKATE SECURITY PROVISIONS 

7he provisions of this Chapter are not intended to pre
vent t~e use of any device or method of construction not 
sp8ci::'cally prescribed by this Code when such alternate 
pro'.," :.c.es e~u:'valent s ecuri ty bas ed upon a recomrnenda t ion of 
the Co~~ty Sheriff. 

S::;C-:;:'IC~~ 6705 - DBFINITIONS 

For the purpose of this Chapter, certain terms are 
de£~nEd as follows: 

1. C'.:.'Lr~DER GUARD is a hardened ring surrounding the 
exposed portion of the lock ,cylindeL or other 



device which is so fastened as to protect the 
cylinder from wrenching, prying, cutting or 
pulling by attack tools. 

2. DEADLOCI<Hm LATCH is a latch in which the latch 
bolt iA positively held in the projected position 
by a guard bolt, plunger, or auxiliary mechanism. 

3. DEAD BOLT is a bolt which has no automatic spring 
action and which is operated by a key cylinder, 
thumbturn, or lever, and is positively held fast 
\vhen in the projected position. 

4. LATCH is a device for automatically retaining the 
door in a closed position upon its closing. 

SECTIO~ 6706 - TESTS 
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Sliding glass doors. Panels shall be closed and locked. 
'rests shall be performed in the following order: 

a. Test A. With the panels in the normal position, a 
concentrated load of 300 pounds shall be applied 
separately to each vertical pull stile incorporating 
a ~ocking device at a point on the stile within 
six inches of the locking device in the direction 
parallel to the plane of glass that \-muld tend to 
open the door. 

b. Test B. Repeat Test A while simultaneously adding 
a concentrated load of 150 pounds to the same area 
of the same stile in a directi.on perpendicular to 
the plane of glass toward the interior side of the 
door. 

c. Test C. Repeat Test B with the 150 pound force 
in the reversed direction towards the exterior side 
of the door. 

d. trest D, E, and F. Repeat A, B, and C with the movable 
panel lifted upwards to its full limit within the 
ronfines of the door frame. 

SECTION 6707 - TESTS 

Sliding Glass Windows. Sash shal,l be closed and 
locked. Tests. shall be performed in the following order: 

a. Test A. with the sliding sash in the normal position 
a concentrated load of 150 Eounds shall be applied 
separately to each sash memDer incorporating a 

• 

( 

~ 
:' .. 

( 
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locking device at a point on the sash menilier within 
six (6) inches of the locking device in the direc
tion parallel to the plane of glass that would tend 
to open the ~indow. 

b. Tes t B. Repeat Tes t }\ while s imul taIK~J\.tS 1y adding 
a concentrated load of 75 pounds to the same area 
of the same sash member in the direction perpendic
ular to the plane of glass toward the interior side 
of the \·iindm·:. 

c. Test C. Repeat Test B with the 75 pounds force in 
the reversed direction towards the exterior side of 
the windm.;. 

d. Test D, E. and F. Repeat Tests A, Bl and C with 
the mova~le sash lifted upwards to its full limit 
within the confines of the window frame. 

SEC'Z'IO~; 67.08 - DOORS - Gene,ra1 
, 

A door forming a ?art of the enclosure of a dwelling unit 
or of an area occupied by one tenant of a building shall be 
cO~Etructed, installed, a~~ secured as set forth in Sections 
67C3, 6710, 6711, and 6712, when such door is directly 
rea~~able or capable of being reached from a street, highway, 
'/;::,~ri co .. .,... ... Dac:-a08··-·' ""0 ." b 1 t' b ____ , u_ L, !. _:= ..... -"''''.:, '- r:rloor, a ,cony, pa J.O, reeZe'i;iay, 
pri~:a'::e sarase, port ie:1 0:E the building which is available 
:Eor use by the public or other tenants or similar area. A 
~oor enclosi~g a private garage with an interior opening 
1ea~ir:g d::'rectly to a Gi.,7e11ing unit shall also comply with 
sai~ Sections 6709, 6710, 6711, and 6712. 

SEC~!O~ 6709 - DOORS - Swinging Doors 

a. S'.·iinging wooden doors, openab1e from the ins ide 
"'li t1:ou t the 'C.s e 0 f a kei and \vh ich are either of 
h:::>1 10"'j core CO:1struct ion or less than 1 3/8 inches 
in thickness, stall be covered on the inside face 
~ith 16 gage s~eet metal attached with screws at 
six (6) inch ~aximum centers around t~ perimeter 
or equivalent. Lights in doors shall be as set 
forth in Sectio~s 6714 and 6715. 

b. A single swingi:1g door, the active leaf of a pair 
of doors, and t~e bottom leaf of Dutch doors shall 
be equipped ~ith a deadbolt and a deadlocking 
1atch.- The deadbolt and latch may be activated by 
one lock or by individual locks. Deadbo1ts shall 
contain harde~ed inserts or equivalent, so as to 
iepel cuttins teo1 attack. The lock or locks shall 
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be key operated from the exterior side of the door 
and engaged or disengaged from the interior side of 
the door by a device ndt requiring a key or special 
~nowledge or effort. EXCEPTION: 

1. The latch may be omitted from d00rs in Group F 
and G occupancies. 

2. Locks may be key or othenlise operated from the 
inside when not prohibited by Chapter 33 or 
other laws and regulations. 

3. A swinging door of width greater than five (5) 
feet may be secured as set forth in Section 6711. 
A straight deac1bolt shall have a minimum throw 
of one inch and the embedment shall be not less 
than 5/8 inch into the holding device receiving 
the projected bolt,a hook shape or expending lug 
deadbol t shall have a minimum thrm'l of 3/4 inch. 
All deadbol ts of locks \\·hich automat ically act i
vate t'\-lQ or more deadbolts shall embed at least 
1/2 inch but need not exceed 3/4 inch into the 
holding devices receiving the proj~cted b~lts. 

c. ~he inactive leaf of a pair of doors and the upper 
leaf of Dutch doors shall be equi.pped \-lith a c1ead
bolt or deadbolts as set forth in Subsection (b). 
C:XCEPTIO.N: 

1. The bolt or bolts need Dot be key operated, but 
shall not be otherVlise activated from the 
exterior side of the door. 

2. T~e bolt or bolts may be engaged or disengaged 
automatically with the deadbolt or by another 
device on th~ active leaf or lower leaf. 

3. Hanually operated hardened bolts at the top and 
bottom of the leaf and which embed a minimum of 
1/2 inch into the device receiving the projected 
bolt may be used when not prohibited by Chapter 
33 or 'oEher laws and regulations. 

c. Door stops on wooden jambs for in-swinging doors shall 
be of one piece construction with ,the jamb or joined 
by a rabbet. 

e. ~onremovable pins shall be used in pin type hinges 
which are' a'ccessible from the outside when till cloo): 
is closed. 

• 

( 
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f. Cylinder guards sh~ll be installed on all mortise or 
rim type cylinder rocks installed in hollo\" metal doors 
\·;henever the cylinder projects beyond the face of the 
door or is otherwise accessible to gripping tools. 

SECTION 6710 - DOORS - Sliding Glass Doors. 

Sliding glass doors shall be equipped with locking de
vices and shall be so installed that, when subjected to tests 
specified in Section 6706, remain intact and engaged. 
Movable panels shall not be rendered easily openable or 
removabl~ from t:2 frame during or after the tests. Cylinder 
auards shall be installed on all mortise or rim type cylinder 
10C}~s installed in hollow metal doors whenever the cylinder 
projects beyond the face of the door or is other-vise acces-· 
sible to gripping tools. 

SEC'i'IOl>: 6711 - DOORS - Overhead and Sliding Doors. 

Metal or wooden overhead and sliding doors shall be secured 
with a cylinder lock, padlock with a hardened steel shackle, 
metal slide bar, bolt or equivalent when not other-vise 
locked by electric power operation. 

Cvlinder Guards shall be installed on all mortise or' rim 
typ; cylinc~r locks installed in hollow metal doors vlhenever 
the cylinder projects beyond the face of the door or is other
wise accessible to gripping tools. 

SEC'I'IOX 6712 - DOORS - Hetal'Accordion grate or grille type 
doors. 

Metal accordlon grate or grille-type doors shall be equipped 
with metal guides at top and bottom and a cylinder lock or 
padlock and hardened stee~ shackle shall be pr?vided. , 
Cylinder guards shall be lnstalled on all mortlse or r1m 
type cylinder loc}:s installed in hollow metal doors w~enever 
the cylinder projects beyond the face of the door or 18 
other~ise accessible to gripping tools. 

SECTION 6713 - LIGHTS - In General. 

A wincow, skylight, or other light forming a part of the 
enclosure of a d~elling unit or of an area occupied ,by one 
tenant of a building shall be constructed, installed and 
secured as set forth in section 6714, and 6715, when the 
bott:om of sU'ch vlindm'l, skylight or light is not more than 
a street, high\vay, yard, court, passageway, corridor, bal~ 
cony, patio, breezeway, private garage, portion of the bUlld
ing which is available for use by the public or other tenants 
or similar area. 

---~------------------.. ------------------~--------
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A window enclosing a private garage ~ith an interior 
opening leading directly to a dwelling unit shall also comply 
with said Sections 6714 and 6715. 

SECTIO); 6714 - LIGH'fS - Material. 

Lights within forty (40) inches of a required locking 
device on a door when in the closed and locked position and 
openable from the ins ide \'ii thout the use of a key, and lights 
with a least dimension greater th~n six (6) inches but less 
than forty-eight (48) inches in F and G Occupancies, shall be 
fully te!~.?ered glass approved burglary resistant material or 
guarded by metal bars, screens or grilles in an approved manner. 

SECTIO~\T 6715 - LIGHTS - Locking Devices. 

a. Sliding glass windows shaJ.l be provided 'VJith locking 
devices that, when subjected to the tests specified 
in Section 6707, remain intact and engaged. Movable 
panels shall not be rendered easily openahlc or re
movable from the frame during or after the tests. 

b. Other openable windm'is shall be provided with sub
stantial locking devices '~lich render the building 
as secure as the devices required by this section. 
In Group F and G Occupancies, such devices .shall be 
a glide bar, bolt, cross bClr, and/or padlock "lith 
hardened steel shackle. 

c. Special Louvered windows, except those Clbove the first 
story in Group H and I 'Occ,upancies i:lhich cannot be 
reached without a ladder, shall be of material ~ 
guarded as specified in Section 6714 and individual 
panes shall be securely fastened by mechanical fastell
ers requiring a tool for removal and not accessible 
from the outside when the window is in the closed 
position. 

SECTIO~ 6716 - OTHER OPENINGS - In General. 

Openings, other than doors or lights, which form a part 
o~ the enclosure, or portion thereof, housing a single occupant 
and the bottom of which is not more than sixteen (16)feet above 
t~e grade of a street,highway,yard,court, passageway, corridor, 
balcony, patio, breezeway, or similar area, or from a private 
garage, or from a portion of the building which is occupied, 
used or available for use by the public or other tenants, or an 
opening. enclosing· a private garage attached to a dwelling unit 
which openings therein shall be constructed, installed and 
secured as set forth in Section 6717. 

• • 

( 

" 
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S"2C7IO:~ 6717 - HJI.'rCHWAYS, SCUTTLES AND SIMILAR OPENINGS 

a. 

b. 

c. 

\'looden hatchways less than 1-3/4 inch thick solid wood 
~hall be covered on the inside with 16 gage sheet 
;etal attached with screws at six (6) inch maximum 
centers around perimeter. 

The hatchway shall be secured from the inside with a 
slide bar, slide bolts, and/or padlock with a hardened 
steel shackle. 

outside ~in-type hinges shall be provided with non
removable pins. 

Other openings exceeding nine~y-si~ (96) sq~a~e inches. 
with a least dimension exceedlng elght (~) lnc~es shall 
be secured by metal bars, screens, or grllles In an 
approved manner. 

section 2. This ordinance shall be published in the JOll'!:'nal 
of Comrnerce and Independent Review, a newspaper 

h-:tes~: 

:::~:e c·.: ~ :. ".-e 

printed and published in the County of Los Angeles. 

WARREN M. DORN 
Chairman. 

JAMES S. MIZE 
Officer-Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the 
Los Angeles 

I hereby certify that at its meeting of December 8, 1970, 
t~e foregoing ordinance was adopted by the Board o~ Super
visors of said County of Los Angeles by the followlng vote, 
to ~,,; it: 

Ayes: Supervisors Kenneth Hahn, Ernest E. Debs, Burton 
w. Chace and Warren M. Dorn. 

None. 

JAMES S. fUZE 
Officer-Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the 
:!:..,os Angeles. 

date January 8, 1971. 

(95918) Dec. 18 






